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BEAL

MONEY

ESTATE,

AND

FIRE INSURANCE

St., Portland,
Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in advance.

Rents collected, and InsurAll business promptly attended to.

Mortgages negotiated.
ance

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
$2.50

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, 11 paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
Congress Si., Portland.

myl.'codly

of

SETH

L.

my21__c!3t

Attornoy-at-Law
100

Havings Bank
Building,

Opposite

less, $1.50.

ST.

EXCHANGE
Portland

Manln every county
W4ISTEDa Live
tUe U.

S to manufacture
and sell a staple aaiicle just patented.
Exclusive
right given. Liberal terms. Large profits.
Small
K. MORRIS, Chicago, III.
cai it ail.
eodlm*
ap20

LOST AND

ENTERTAINMENTS.
EANNF

MARSH'S

Announcement

BERRY,
Lost.
the head
CHAIN BRACELET,
Deerlng
DKERING ST,
No.
fffeeft. fob and (faid ffunbel. A
rewarded.
my21d3t*

THEATRE.

MATT

Constable
Coroner

In Fletiw’s Charming Opera

for

91 1-9

This Wednesday Evening,

00, and 75 cts.
Admission.50. and 33 cts
dlt
mj$2

dtl

AOOOUN TANT.
their accounts.

Special

and

a

declffW&Stf

W. R. ANT HO IJSE,

Attorney-at-La

of

Plasterer, Stucco

Thursday Enniog, May 43d,
presente 1 Mosenthal's great drama,

Friday Evening. May *J4ih, a new and power
plav in 5 acts, written expressly for Janausehek
by J. V. Bridgeman, Fs,i of London, England, entitled “CATHERINE OF KCSSIA.”
Saturday Afirruaun, 2 o'clock. SWrand Jananitch^ta Matinee. Schiller’s great historical
play, MARY 8 ■ IJART
Saturdny Evening. M«v 2Slh, Shakes*
peare’s grand Tragedy, MACBETH. Jannu•rhrk in her graud impersonation of Cady Mac-

-AND

fnl

beth

Reserved Seats $1.00. Admission 50 and 75 cents.
Sal** of seats commences Monday,,May 2Qtli, 9 A.M.
d9t
mylS

ADMISSION FREE.

my21d2t»

BUI LDERS,

carry
Builders, at

on

Douglity

business

Carpenters nnd

as

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

THEATRE.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

Return of the Popular Favorites.

STlsUt

*marlldly

Only,

RONDir, nay 27, 1878.

FURNISHED

rooms

to

ROOMS,

all the modern commences— water closets, bath
room, hot and cold water, on same floor; one ot the
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St.

my!5dtf

Board.
KHWO single gentlemen can obtain board in a prii vate iamily, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front
ap3

Mason and Builder,

mn
x

t i?m
uu x

Street,

apr24tnovl

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Six End Men, Quintette Clog, London Quartette. Fall Uniformed

Baud, Superband Complete
as

usual.

Box office

now

PORTLAND. ME.
The best Located House for Business Men

Orchestra.

Price

HEATED

my22d5t

open.

~BY

To Let
GOOD tenement of five rooms at 69 Chestnut St
F. W. BUXTON,
Enquire of
corner Chestnut and Uxtord Sts.
my21dtf

A

TO LET.

$11 ExcursioD

A

Large New Stock Just Received,

New York&Return
—

VIA

Brown
White

—

Grounds
Satins

BOSTON & MAINE
—

OR

EASTERN

from

Gilts

price9

in

6cts. per roll
8
12
15
“
25 “

order to make

upwards.
•«

For Eleven

Dollars,

Including Transfers

across Boston both ways.

TO YEW YORK

WINDOW
As

a

across

we

Customers about to furnish with
appreciate this low price.

new

shades will

Train, leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Mound I,in#*, lor (Sew York.
Passengers by this route are landed an banrd
Mound Steamer, in aeasan far Supper, and

•nioy

408 CONGRESS ST
Opposite

Chestnut

are

HALL TO LET.
Williams*

ALL.
Block, (formerly
known as‘‘Arcana Hall.) having been leased
MISSION
will be let
most reasonable
SI

by the undersigned,

on

terms for Leciures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplCeodifR. M. BARTON.

For Rent.
No. 6 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen
rooms.
Desirable tor a Lodging or Boarding
House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Conmy7eodtf
gress Street.

HOUSE

Offices To Let.
CONGRESS St., over G. M. Elder’s
rj
Q
|
C)
rt 4 O
store, 1 large office, fronting on
Congress St, and 1 smaller office fronting on Centre
St., very desirable tor almost any business, and can
be connected. Enquire of
E. C. ANDREWS,
myl3eod4w67 Exchange Street.
A

No.

Clark

Street,
TWO
quire of JOHN SWERTSIU, Neal
marll
Tenements

on

5

17. InStreet.
dtf

TO LET.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Lettings.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS
will be received at the Contract
Office of this Depaitment until 3

July 20th, 1878,

rying the mail

of

the

for

OF-

Tobacco.
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOBAO
CO has caused many imitations thereof to he placed
the market, web therefore caution all Chewers

against purchasing such imitations.
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons
violating our trade marks are punishable by fine
and imprisonment.
SEE ACT OF CONThe genuine 1.0RILI.AO TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG
on each lump with the word
LORILLARD
stamped thereon.
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories.
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about $3,500,OOO, and during past 12 years, over $20,000,ooo.
These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers

1878,

United

to June

Lists of routes with schedules
of arrivals and departures, instructions to bidders, with forms
for proposals, and bonds, and all
other necessary information will
be furnished upon

D. M. KEY,
Postmaster-General.

Washington, D. C
Vaults

May 10th, 1878.

Cleaned and
moved,

dlawtjwT

Vsiies

Re

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
R. GIBSON,
or addressing
Congress Street!
janldU

All

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

W.

J.

COLCORD,

PROPOSALS FOR STONE.
U. S. Engineer’s Office,
Portland, Me May 9th, 1878.
will be received at the office ot the

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Jan24

SAVE MONEY !
it, by purchasing and using that
Elegant, Convenient and Economical,
Portable Cooking Range,
can

do

THE CLARION !

PROPOSALS
undersigned, in Portland,
o’clock A. M
FRIDAY, the

jan7dtf

upon

at in* umcet* cnuci iu

uuueis'gueu

THOM,

will be received at City Clerk’s
on WEDNESDAY,

proposals
Office till 12 o’clock M.
SEALED
the
22, for
May

Dantorlh
Wrest

It Is tlie largest Range.
It lias the smoothest castings.
It is the best fitted Range.

It is the best proportioned Range.
It has the largest flues.
It has the largest Fire Box.
It has tlie mo.t elegant nickel

25 Per Cent, in Fuel and 50 Per Cent
in Repairs,

over all other cooking apparatus.
The proprietors
with the experience gained by many years devoted
to the manufacture and sale of Stove Ranges, &c.,
claim to have produced in The Clarion, the

for either Wood or Coal in the World.
Ever on the alert, they are constantly adding to
it all practio il improvements BuggOate'i by the wants
of the public in this advancing age.
Every Range carefully examined ani guaranteed
perfect.
For sa’e by first class dealers throughout the State.
For testimonials auri list of persons having them in
use, call on or aldress

NUTTER BROS & CO

JAMES PEXNELE, Saccarappa,
or

the

WOOD, BISHOP

&

CO., Bangor.

dtf

■

brought in fresh
ing from our

be

will be received at City Clerk’s
m., on WEDNESDAY,
or any part thereof, 12
2,300
inch sewer pipe, of the varieties which have been
used in this city; the same to be in accordance with
the usual specifications for such pipe
Right reserved to reject any proposal. State price per lin-foot,
E.
and address
JAMES
HASELTINE,
Chairman Sewer Committee.
myl5ulw

May 22(1,

CITY OF PORTL4ND.

proposals"for
WILL

Bridges.may!6d7t

City

Allien’s Corner, Deering. I
Illustrated Catalogue of |

at

received at the office of

proposals
the undersigned in Gorham, until three o’clock
SEALED
M..
SATURDAY, the first day of June, for
will be

on

men'.sofihe work, or for the entire contract as
par lie-* may choi se to make.
Ihe right is reserved to reject all pioposals not sat

isfaciory.
Pinna and specifications can be seen at the office of
F. H. Fassett. Poitland, or at my office.
GEO. B. EMERY,
Secretary of the Building Commiitee.
Goibam, May 15th, 1878.my!5dtd

I

Free to All.
Choice flow-1
ersfor Wedding Parties and I
Funerals, always on band. I
Address Wm. Morton & Son, I

159 Exchange St.,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board of Mayor and aldermen, I

Portland,Me.l

dtf

May 6rh,

1878.

I

That the Plans of Numbers as reported by the City Civil Engineer for the
following streets, viz:

ORDERED.

Beckett,
Anderson,
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, Emerson.
Fox, UreeuUat, Hancock,
Hammond,
Hill, Montgomery,
May, Mountfort, Morning, Nunjoy, Monument, North, Neal, SumTurner, Vaughan,
mer, Salem,
Vesper. Warren, West and Wintlirop streets,
Adams,

--

obtained lor mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Alignments, Interferences etv

promptly attended to. nventions that have been
rvnmnmnrvby the Patent Otflce may

IJ
K

Ali

J I J I
1 I 1 I
'iJ

in
W| L 118till»
secured

most cases,

HHII

by

us.

^

Being

the Patent Of11 opposite
we can make closer

ill | H i
B U 1 111/

lice,
searches,

and

secure

Pat-

tents mora promptly and with broader claims than
those who Are remote from Washington.
t
(ins a model or
^
sketch oi
your de-

E

vice

;

we

make

exam-

iuutions/ree of charge
And advise as to pa-

tentability. Ail correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO

UNLESS PATENT

CHARGE

IS

SECURED.
We reter to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every Slate in the Union.
C. A. SNOW
CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I). C.
no24
dtf

be and the same are hereby accepted and the numbers adopted, and that the City Clerk give notice by
publishing in the dally papers of r his city, to all parties interested that the Ordinance in relation to
Numbering Streets will be strictly enforced; this order to take effect on and after June 1st, A. D., 1878.
Read and passed.
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest.
A true cpy.

HES

WATJO

$1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings
Case springs

“

“

“

“

1.00
.75

Opposite Preble House. 432 Congress St
eodtf
au28

H. I.-ROBINSOX, City Clerk.

Attest,

City Clerk’s Office, May 7, 1878.
Notice is he eby
To all whom it may concern;
as
required
by the aforesaid Order, which is
given,
made part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest,
dtd
m\9

SUMMER RESORTS.

Randolph Boynton.

Clock* And Jewelry of all kind* repaired
at very low price*.

1878.

THOMPSON’S

Carriages,

492 & 494 Congress St.,
UNEQUALED IN STYLE, FINISH
AND DURABILITY.

The PniUDEPHIA LAWK MOWER.
Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 51 s.
Three sizes for horse power. For sale by

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

Portland, Me.
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices.
eodlm
apt26

EXCHANGE DINING

ROOMS,

Ocean noose,
CAPE

ELIZABETH,
SEASON

OE

MAINE.

187S.

Open for tlie reception of guests May 10th. Parties wishiDg to engage rooms can do so by applying
o

A.

may7dlin*

J. NICHOLS, Prop’s,
O. Box 1667, Portland.

P.

CHECKliEf MOUSE atJLibby’a
Neck
Proofs
formerly
Neck,
Scarboro Beach, Maine. Will be
opened J one I5tb, 1878.
This new anti commodious house offers
unequaled advantages lor transient and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat.
Splendid sea and 6hore vinws Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and surt bathing free frcm undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.

MRS. T. B. FOSS.

0R8E8.
The most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is at
&
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

city

dtt

oel9

in New

Eng-

land.

lOW
mv2l

PRICES I

Business

eod2m

for Sale.

GOOD reliable business, well established. Will
ay 20 per cent profit. Work done—$30
UOO a year, with proper management can easily
be increased to twice that amoant. Any party desiring such an opening for buginess, for furthe* particulars, will please call on

may8d2w

to make
change in bussubscriber^wishing
offers his stock and stand situated in No.
THEiness
a

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
The preseut proto the public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
mar5

dtf

Vaults

Address

Cleaned.,
s. f.
bicker,

Eibbr'r Corner, Deerlng.

dtf

SALE STABLE,
81 FRANKLIN STREET.

RUFUS RAND.
ai'rlldtf

BORDERING

Stock and Stand for Sale.

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

largest Yariety

The

“Paper emissi

ns

by Ibe government

nature so liable ta
ceitain to be abused,

of

are

abase,

I may .ay
the wisdom of

a

that
government will bs shown by never
trusting it-elf w th so se ncing and dan-

so

the

srroDN a Dowrr

>

ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—ThomH. Benton.

Yarmouth, Me., near “Walnut Hill.” The stock
consists of the usual variety kept in country stores.
For further pfrticulars enquire of CHAS.
McLAUGHLIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on the premises.
I. 8. STANWOOD.
mylOeodtf&w

Pianos, \tl P. IHSTIMJS,

Organs

1141-2 Eielai® Street,
tins

AND

a

Cfi.

Mil

I

MOO IS

kj tvvtij,

ihc

BEST

PRICES.

mj3

SXVI.E

TONE OKlIANS at
EOW
E ltfcl.%

eodeow&eoww3inl9

C

\

FOB

j Flower

/ J.

Irredeemable paper mnney ‘'convert. the
bniiiarn af society into n mere lottery; and
wheu the collapse comes, as come it must,
it casts laborers onl of

Beds.

W. STOCKWELL.
P. O. BOX 1757.

SOM FOIINTM FOR S1LE.

I offer at a great bargain a Soda Fountain made by Nome & Co., variegated
marh e aud silver ulated trimmings
It
has ten Syrup Faucets and two Mineral
Water tubes, also Olass Syrup Vessels.
Is in perlect running order.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Assignee.
my21

employment,

crash-

manufacturers
and merchants and
rains thousands of honest,
industrious
citizens.”
JAMES BUCHANAN.
es

a medium (irredeemable paper monalways been liable to fluctuation. Its
value Is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and suddeD, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and man.”— Chief Justice Mar-

“Such

ey,)

has

shall._

A return to
est

specie payments at the earli-

possible period compatible

with due

re-

nil inietests

concerned, shonld ever
be kept in view
Fluctuations in the value
of currency are always injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to ibe lowest possible point will always be a leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best and
surest safeguard against them.
gard

to

*

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

“The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in
the public councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an

accumulation of guilt which

be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the fasu (iinviib

CONTRACTORS.

TO

River!

AHEAD OF ALL, COMPETITION.

HANSON S. CLAY, Chairman.

PROPOSALS.

every morn-1
Greenhouses I

River!
River!

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prclim‘nary examinations and furnish, opinions as to patare interested
and
all
who
entability, free of charge,
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.: the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congressfrom every IStale.
Address: EOEIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, 1». €.

ot Portland.

is hereby given that the Joint Standing
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges
will meet at the junction of Sheridan and Congress
Streets on SATURDAY, the 25th day of May instant,
as 3 o’clock P. M., and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Sheridan
Stieet from Congress to Adams Street.
Per order of Committee,

furnishing the materials and erecting the Normal
School Building, according to the plans and specificaFaesett, Architect.
Proposals will be received for the several depart-

mji*

No better books are published than the above two
which are tresh, bright and new, having been out
to assure their popularity. Try one,
35 cts each. Reduction for quantities.
Any hook mailed, post tree, for retail price.

be

tions of F. H.

pretty.

Shining
whining

bricks

received at the Citv Clerk’s office by the
undersigned uutil THURSDAY, the 23d inst.,
at 3 o’clock P. M.. for furnishing the city with three
good,
hundred thousand (300,000,) more or less,
sound straight, hard burned bricks for sidewalks;
to be delivered through the season at such times and
at such places as may be designated by the Street
Commissioner. Sample of bricks to accompany bids.
'the Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids they may consider Dot tor the interest of the
HANSON S- CLAY..
city.
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalss and

P

Winner’s Select Duets for Cornet & Piano,
(75 cts.) Like Winner’s other books, it is reliable•
Music is well adapted to the instruments and very

Each

PIPE.

proposals
office till 12 o’clock
SEALED
for
lin-feet,

city

found ia tbe

By A, N. Johnson, ($1.00,)

has
hosts
OF friends,

ER~

myl7U8t
plants oCevery description to

Sewers.

NOTICE

Manufacturers,

my!6

oa

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Portland,

,

A remarkably clear, easy aDd thorough method of
iearniDg to play Church Music, Glee Music, and
all Music containing Chords, or that has Four or
All who play tor other people to ting
more Parts.
need to learn to play Chords, and these instructions,
which are simplicity itself, and these exercises, will
enable ODe to do It, even without a teacher, thus
greatly enriching the fulness of tbe Organ Dr Piano
playing. Order by lull title, Johnson's New Method

Song
book Shining

Cbairmau Com.

myl5dlw

SEW

are in use in
State, giving universal satisfaction
in every respect.
Our sales have largely increased from month to
month, showing that the general public, who are
always wanting the best in the market, accept this
as such.
Alter use the universal verdict is a saving
of

city:
Free, 14 rods, 12 inch pipe.
12
Centre, 19
«

12
6
Pine,
“
12 *•
York
Sta-e, 14*
at
Plans and specifications
City Civil Engineer’s
To be
office. Bight reserved to reject any proposal.
endorsed “Proposals for Sewers,” and addressed to
JAMES E. HASELTINE.

trimmings.

OVER 4,000
the

following sewers—-pipe

constructing

to 1 e furnished by
Brown street to

room, with large alcove.
floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.

Books!

with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

CITY OF P< K1L4ND.

same

School

—

accumulated by economy, but only jugglers
will propose to create It by legerdemain tricks

as

New MetM tor Tboroib Base.

News!
News!

Lieut. Col. ot Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l, U. 8. A.

my8d3m

Portland

regular attache of the Pbkss is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
onrnal.
EVERY

v>w“-

w i**

street, Portland, Maine, or No 26 Pemberton
Square. Bos'on, Mass., for specifications and further informal ion concerning the same.

myl0d6t

JOHNSON’S

Good
Good

10

gress

Tbe largest assortment of Verbenas, Asters, and

Sunday
Good News!

until

Maine,

31st day of May,
Lovell’s Island in

1878, for Stone to be delivered at
Boston Harbor, Mass, as follows:
1. About 6700 cubic feet of Dimension Cut GranHe.
2.—About 500 tons Split Granite for paving.
3.—About 1100 tons large Rubble Stone.
Proposals can be made for tbe Rubble Stone separately if desired. Pergons desiring to make proposals for tbe above Stone, are requested to apply to the

GEO.

CARRIAGES I

application to

myll

and l

__

the Second Assistant Postmaster
General.

desirable front
room

rates.
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco Is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
mar5
eod&w3m

ment in the State of Maine,

from October 1st,
30th, 1881.

English

ical Studies

car-

States, upon the routes and according to the schedule of arrival
and departure specified by the
Depart

Instruction in

mylSdlw*

To be Rented.
Bath
AVERY

unequaled

GRESS A1JG. 14, 1876.

P. M. of

feb27dtl

OLIVER DITS03 & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

on

Mai!

Two good front rooms in mechanic Hull Building, suitable for
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire of
GEO. A HARMON,
Jeweller, mechanic Building.

CONSUMERS

dtf

Jy

•

Very Best Cooking Apparatus,

To Let.

NOTICE

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t.B. & M. R. R,

AS.

pupils. Terms lew. 44 Free St.

SEWERS.

eod3m

TO

We do not read anonymous letters and communl
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

PROPOSALS

dlw

no24

,

mcb2?

night changes.

Technology

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

street, Portland.

Our 50 cent Gilt Band Opaque Shades

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

of

Wusic Teacher.
DRESSER, teacher of Piano, Violin
and Singing, desires a limited number of

just long enough

PIKL1

Boston.

Institute

To Let.

otter to furnish

Scotch, Holland Shades with Spring Fixtures and Silk Tassels all ready to
put up at $1 Each.

SIX DOLLARS !
including Transfer

SHARES.

special attraction

Mass,

for Thorough Base.

—

RAILROAD

d&weowly*

novl

rooms,

myl4

deodtf

To be sold at tbe followiEg
room for April goods:

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

To Rent.
PLEAS ANT convenient tenement of 6
at No. 36 Oak street. Call at premises

NEW MUSIC BOOKS

ROOM PAPERS,

—TO—

provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$500 per year. Address the Principal,

ONE

WOLCOTT Be CO., Proprietors

anglO

A

of the best offices on Exchange Street.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Enquire of
No. 46 Exchange Street.
myl4dtt

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

EXCURSIONS.

B O STO N•

You

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

The nan with the Silver Horne.

School,

Place

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is

dtf

Agent lor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

Portland, April 23, 1878.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 22.

given to at tides of domestic
The Government reserves the right to
ryed any or all proposals.
The requirements of Section 3711 Revised Statutes
Convention of the Reform Clnbs
may be applied to Coal and Wood dt'|ivered under
the contracts awarded under this advertisement, in
OF THE
which case the vender will be required to pay a duly
and
appointed inspector, for inspeciiug, weighing
STATE OF MAINE.
measuring tbe Coal and Wood, twenty cents tor each
be,)
ton ot coal (2210 or 2000 pounds, as the case m^y
The
of
wool’
(128
Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
weighed, and nine cents for each cord
cubic feet) measured by him. The bids must therethe State of Maine will be held at
of
cord
fore show the rate per ton of coal and per
wood, both in the event of these requirements being
Norway, on Wednesday and Thursday
applied and not being applied. Aid bidders will
June 3th and Otb.
specify the number of pounds to the ton of Coal, Hay
and Straw.
Payment to he made on delivery of supplies, after j
Fully appreciating the good results arising from
having been accepted, or as soon thereafter as funds
onr earnestness and sincerity in this great and glorimay be available for the purpose.
ous work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in the
Blank proposals and lull information as to the manState will be ful'y represented, keeping in mind onr
ner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders,
for
and terms ot contract, with the amounts required
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward nono.”
each post, will be furnished on application to this ofOne and one-third fare for the round trip on the M,
fice.
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked; C. R. R.
“Proposals for-” as tbe case may be and adReturn tickets will be furnished by the Secretary
dressed to the undersigned.
for the Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & RochesA. G. ROBINSON, Captain and A. Q. M.
ter and Grand Trank Railroads.
my!8d6t
Per order State Committee.
To Contractors.
FRANK KENDRICK, President.
will be received at the Sagadabock
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.
National Bank, Bath, Maine until 6 o’clock p.
the
m., on tbe 2'dh day of May inst., for furnishing
materials, and erectiDg a banking building, on the
A paper currency is a great curse to any
coiner of Fiont and Centre stieets, in the city of
Ba h, according to plans and specifications furnished
people and a particular curse to the laborer
by F. H. Fassett. Architect.
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above
of any country, for its depreciation always
work, can examiue the plaos and specifications at the
Sagadabock National Bank, where all necessary infalls
upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.
formation will be given.
The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals not deemed for the interest of the Bank.
“Capital may ba produced by iadustry and
dtd
Bath, May 11, 1878._

on

HOUSE
Congress

Otis

Address Box 717.

room.

No 46 Salem St. five rooms with Sebago
water. Enquire on the premises.
my3dtf

227

PRESS.

—

Board Up Town.
furnished or unfurnished, with board;

TO Lfc T.

Harry Robinson’s Minstrels
Residence

Mass.
A preference will be

production.

EDUCATIONAL

Woodford’s, Deeriug.

let with good board, in a
private family. House pleasantly situated and
within five minutes ot horse card. Apply to this office, or at Mr. F. R. COLES WORTHY’S STORE at
Woodford’s Coiner.
my21d3t*

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. prompt-

and will

Street.

line of Horse Railroad in Woodfords
seven rooms all in good reJ. H. REED,
pair. Enquire
Woodford’s Corner.
my4dtf

attended to. Contractor lor Concrete Walks, Floors
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c &c. The best assortment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State.
eod2m
ap2

Flttee tfc

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PKOCTKB, No. 03 Kxehang*

on

PORTLAND, RE.
ly

8. YOUNG At CO., Practical Hone
8horr..'J04 Federal 81. Price $1.50 a net

by

Corner containing
HOUSE
of

Union Street,

21 and 23

The undersigned have this day associated them}
selves together, under tne firm name

the vestry of

PLYMOUTH CHURCH,
Wednesday Evening, May 22d.

One

—

WORKER,

MASTIC

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL AND
ENTERTAINMENT

MARSH’S

eod2m

R. K. GATLEY,

TAYLOR

will be

FANNI

PORTLAND, ME.

my 14

Boarding

at

w,

ST.,

NO. 48 EXCHANGE

superior Company under the management
ClUler A Canute?.

At

adjustment of

to

accounts.
Would take charge of one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange
reet, or by mail, promptly attended to.

supported by the popular actor, Mr.

H.

given

complicated

JMAUSCIIEK,
JAMES

attention

Horse Shoeing,

And New School of Mechanic Aria.
Entrance Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 25 and 26.
my7dlui
SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec., Boston.

BOARD.

BARNES,

Business solicited irom any in need of assistance on

AM EXTRAORDINARY EVEMT !

the great Tragedienne

County,

Jan8

FANNF MARSH’S THEATRE.
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee

ADAMS,
BLACK
for Portland,

EXCHANGE STREET.

D. II.

Seats now ready at the Box office.
Reserved Seats.$1

Newfoundland and St. Bernard, weight
about 90 ib9; leather strap around neck, fastened with brass lock. Please return to No. 31 Centre
M.H. CHASE.
Street.
d3t
my20

Cumberland

AND STRAW.
Post Quartermaster's OffkJe,
159 High Street, Boston, Mass., May 15, 1878.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, will be received at this office. until 12 o’clock, noon, on June 15, 1878, at which
time and place they will be opene 1 in the presence of
bidder*, for furnishing and delivering the Fuel, Forage and Straw required at the following mentioned
July 1,
posts, during tbe fisc*1 vear commencing
1878, and ending June 30, 1879, viz:
Boston, Mass, Forts Independence. Warren, and
Standish, Andrews,
Winthrop, Boston Harbor; Forts
Sewell, Phoenix, and fort at Clark’s Point, Mass ;
Forts Knox, McCleary. Sullivan, Popham, Preble
and Gorges, Me.; and Forts Constitution, N. H.. and
for Fuel for U. S. Steamer “Thayer,” at Boston,

SEALED

Boob Binders.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Dog Lost- $5.00 Howard.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

May_22d.
Owing fo the grand succefs of the company in
Fra Diav*lo, and II Trovnt«rc, they have
been induced by many of our mnsic loving citizens
to stay one night longer, upon which occasion, the
above opera will be given.

1

AST)

W. T. CARLETON.Direct or

MARTHA !

street. It returned to
the tinner will he

37 Plum Street..

No.

Extroardinary!

THE

SB

of

near

*

</

CIRLETOX ENGLISH 0PER1 CO.,

FOIJNdT"

STEPHEN

FANNT MARSH,.MANAGER.

Accountant and Notary Public.

THE

FUEL, fOB.'OE

FOB

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

A

Horse Wanted.
a sound, kind, prompt driving Fain.
WANTED,
ily Horse, entirely sate for ladies to drive,
weighing about 1,000 pounds. Please address, with
full particulars and price,
CARRYALL.
Press Office.
myl8dlw*

eod2m

apl

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta :e), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

PROPOSALS

lldGKO. C. CODOTAN.-Ofllee No. 184
to«6 C*'*
dle Mirret Forll.mt.

A Nurse Girl at 93 Pine Street.

LARRABEE,

PROPOSALS*_

i—

WOT. A. HCINCV, Boom 11, Prin.iL»>
Kxchanier, No. Ill Exchange Si.
8OTAL.1. At snAlIKVOKD, No. 33 Plan
Street.

WANTED.

B. F. PRITCHARD,

a

Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other -lay after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales," $2 00 per square per week; three insertions

Rates

secured.

A Smart, Active Boy.
TEARS of age, wnnta employment on a farm,
or in a hotel, office, store or factory.
Can
drive teim and take cate of a horse.
Please direct
“CHARLES NICHOLLS, Portland Dallv Press 01fice," Portland, Me.
mj21eod3t*
/»

_LO

BROKER.

MORNING. MAY 22. 1878.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
1

At 109 Exchange

or

WANTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEDNESDAY

vj

can

u.—ouiuco ihuumvii.

important

of strength
and security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to use it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it :
avoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions of
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
of peace to discharge the debt* which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
As

a

very

“The very

man

source

or all others

who has the

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessaryfor
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppiress.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy; and it fosters the evil spirits iff extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
vnnrtlrin/7

nnno

hriQ heen

mr\*o

pfTcottml

ihnv*

that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the siveat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed
by depreciated
paper.”—Daniel
Webster.
The English Cotton Strihe.
The latest reports from England indicate
that the great cotton strike is nearly at an
end. The Oldham operatives have come to
the terms offered by the mill masters, and In
the Lancashire districts disturbances have
ceased. A settlement of the difficulty is
greatly to be desired, for its long continuance
will bring sharp distress upon the operatives.
They seem to have followed in their course
the strikers of 1864, and hoped like them to
compel the great manufacturers to yield.
But they neglected to take into account the
entire change of conditions. In 1864 there
was an eager demand lor cotton goods, and a
serious reduction in the quantity of the raw
material occasioned by our civil war. Whenever a manufacturer could get a cargo of
cotton he was willing to pay an extraordinary price for its manufacture Into cloth,
for on every yard of that cloth he could make
The only difficulty
an extraordinary profit.
was the inadequate supply of material.
This
brought about many idle hours and much
suffering, The loss to the mill hands during
the “cotton famine” is estimated as high as
sixty million dollars.
Now however the case is quite different. The
difficulty is not the scarcity of raw material
but the over-production of manufactured
stuffs. The mill owners have on hand a
great quantity of cotton fabrics which they
cannot dispose of at the pi ice it cost to produce
them. America has stepped into the market as
a manufacturer and is no longer a buyer. We
have not only supplied our home demand
bat have sent many goods abroad. The demand for English fabrics has declined and

j

the prices have fallen. It is no
longer possible to pay the old prices for manufacture and
sell at a profit. Large stocks, not to be easily disposed of, have accumulated. Under
these circumstances, in view of a diminishand
ing demand
the
falling prices
insisted
English manufacturers
upon
a reduction of ten per cent, in wages or
the closing of the mills. The operatives declined to submit to the cut-down, and the
lock-out began. It is altogether probable
that the mill-owners preferred a strike to a
continuance of labor at reduced wages, for the
cessation of production enables them to rid
themselves of their accumulated stocks at advanced rates. They can easily wait the time
until their surplus goods are disposed of, and
then if necessary increase wages and set the
mills in

operation again.

But the operatives
afford to wait. Idleness means to
them want and distress. Ignoring the fact
of the large stocks on hand they believed that
a shutting down of the mills would
speedily
bring their employers to terms, and that they
could repeat the experience of 1834,
They
seem now to have
perceived their mistake
and are very generally returning to work
at the reduced prices. There
was, Indeed,
no alternative.
It was work or starvation;
and they have wisely though tardily come to
the conclusion that half a loaf is better than
no loaf at all.

cannot

Secretary

ground

Evarts

in relation

takes

the

to the

same

fishery award
Senator Blaine, showing the injustice

as

did
of
the decision in the manner in which it was
rendered under the treaty and the utter dis-

proportion of the award which this Government is called upon to
pay for the privileges

secured.

Congress will very probably adopt
the suggestion of Mr. Evarts in making an

appropriation to meet our obligations under
the treaty, at the same time calling the atten-

tion of the British Government to the nonconformity of the award to the facts of the
case.
The Chairman of the Senate Committee quite agrees with Mr. Evarts that the
questions between the two countries are of
much more serious import than the present
money payment involved. It is very evident
that if the treaty did not require the award
to be paid before the middle of November
next the whole subject would be put over till
next session.
The Forty-sixth Aunual Convention of
the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity will be held
with the Middletown Chapter of Wesleyan

University to-day and to morrow. The occasion will be a memorable one for the
“Alpha
Delts” in all parts of the country. Business
of special interest to the fraternity will be
brought before the convention. The public
exercises at the close of the convention will
be held in the South Congregational
Church,
and will consist of an oration by ex-Governor
Chamberlain of this Slate, a poem by Professor B. A. Brooks, of New York, and music by Grafulla’s Seventh Regiment Band.
Over a hundred members are
expected io
participate in the banquet which will follow
these exercises. The toastmaster will be
David W. Judd of New York.
Alexander H. Stephens is frank in his
of opinion on the Potter movement. He says that “it was set on foot
by
the dead-beats and disappointed
hangers-on
who infest Washington as rats infest the

expressions

of Paris;'* that “it was planned to
them employment, as scores of them

sewers

give

will be appointed as experts and
stenographers, and the investigation in all its ramifications will cost not less than a million of dollars.” This is a Democratic opinion of the
party of economy and reform.
Southern demands
tinue to be made.

ou

the Treasury

In the House

con-

Monday

Mr. Hewitt, of Alabama introduced a bill
calling for appropriations to the amount of
§189,000,003 for public works.

VoonnEES, Thurman, Cockrell and the
developed a surprising admiration for Gen. Grant’s military
career.
It is not long since that they were
calling him a blundering butcher.
rest of that crowd have

T

--

for half

Presidential term. It means agitation, usurpation, revolution.
[Cleveland Herald, Rap ]
One of two things is sought to be accomplished oy the Democrats in their Jug-handle
fraud investigation. Either they intend to
agitate the country, disturb business, and
gather mud to throw at the President for no
practical purpose except to furnish material
for

a

campaign bombast,

or

they design

to use

what ex-parte testimony they can
get as a
basis for an open attack on the President’s
title. Whichever course they have in view
their movement is thoroughly unpatriotic
and merits the severest condemnation of all
honest citizens.
[Sew York Tribane, Ind.J
The men who pretend that there is no Intention to disturb the President’s title are
guilty of falsehood, first by the very language
of the resolution as to the
Maryland memorial, and second by the action of the Democratic caucus on a resolution disclaiming such
intent. There is no way except by revolution, to oust a President and Vice President
who have been duly inaugurated and recognized by both houses of Congress and whose
right is sustained by the courts. Until the
revolutionary intent is wholly defeated Republicans ought to treat all compromises and
adjustments that may be proposed precisely
as

“peace-at-any-price”

Copperheads

were

treated when the first rebellion began.
[New York Star, Deal ]
A coward, bent on mischief, proceeds always by crafty and devious ways, and that is
precisely the way with Mr. Tilden in the fire
brand he has thrown into Congress on the
Presidential question. Skulking away from
responsibility in 1877, from tear, probably,
that the

man on horseback then
holding the
executive office would have him arrested,he let

the Presidency go by default without raismg
voice, and now, in the second year after
tbe settlement of the
question by the actlr n of
Congress and the elector?! commission—now,
when the country has acquiesced in the decision, and is in a peaceful condition, with hope
of reviving prosperity—he and his
agents are
trying to foment political and sectional disand
to
arrest the improvement in busicord,
ness which has commenced.
[Nsw York Herald, Ind.J
The Democrats will either carry the country with them or they will not. If the country is dragged over in that tremendous and
desperate plunge it will descend into the
abyss of Mexican anarchy. A precedent will
have been set which will embolden every de.
feated and discontented candidate to reassert
his title at any time within the four
years after
his

mo

irguiar uuuui.uai

gone against nim, and

shall be launched upon a long experiment
of Mexican anarchy and irremediable civil
confusion. But the chances are a hundred
to one that the Democrats will not
carry the
country with them in “shooting Niagara”They are likely to go over the cataract alone
and to find their destruction in the “hell of
boiling waters” which make the eternal
war with the
ragged rocks below, ir the
Democratic
sets
itself In array
party
the
title
of a President who has been
against
inaugurated
and
has completed
regularly
nearly half his term the party will exhibit a
truly remarkable example of political suicide.
The indignant opposition of the country to
an attempt to Mextcanize our institutions
will render the Democratic party as odious
we

to public feeling and as contemptible in numbers as it was at the close of the civil war.
This great blunder of the Democrats the Republicans are prompt to seiza upon to their
own advantage, as will be seen by the Repuplican address which is issued on the heels of
the passage of the Democratic resolution.
Against the cry of “fraud” they raise the cry
of “revolution” and they will unite the whole
north once more in their support.
[Sew York World, Tilden Dem.]

As to the alarm to which the Republican
address gives expression about the titles of
Hsyes and Wheeler, if the contentions of two
of our esteemed contemporaries have been
wise and well founded, those titles cannot be
overthrown either by the resolution of Mr.
Potter or by any other resolution. For the
Tribune Insists that Congress exhausted Its
power a year ago last March, when, it says,
the votes were counted as the constitution
requires. And the Sun maintained, on the
21st of November, 1870, with great perspicacity, that there neither was nor Is any
power whatever in the federal government,
or in any branch of it to assail or look behind
me

cwuucaie or

legal

in

form,

no

a .state
returning board if
matter how saturated with

Is it becanse the Potter investigating committee is a powder ship that Ben. Butler is
one of the men put in charge ? He has had
experience witn that soit of thing.

fraud. If both or either of these two propositions be true, Mr. Hayes and Mr. Wheoler
are safe in their present positions as
against
everything but death, resignation, mental or

Public Opinion

physical

n the

“Fraud” Business.

[New 0rk Times, Rep.]
Another circumstane that will by and by
embarrass the investigation and frustrate the
revolutionary part of their programme Is the
gradual awakening of the business community
to the reality of the peril with which it is
threatened. The moment the contest assumes the form of an attempt to reopen the

presidential question, and to plunge the
country into anarchy, public feeliug will
manifest itself in a way not pleasant to the
knaves who now shout “fraud.”

[Springfield, Union, rep.]
The only hope of the country in this emergency, as in the similar emergency that has
been presented in different forms during the
last few years, is in the Republican party.
It is a party that is far from
perfect, its lead-

not angels, and many of its members
not saints. But compared with the Democratic party its members and its record
are as pure as snow, and if this
country is not
to be Mexicanized it must be returned to the
entire control of the federal government and

or impeachment.
The
advanced either of these
The
electoral
votes
propositions.
were not
counted in February or March, 1877, as the
constitution commands, for the reason that
such votes cannot lawfully be counted for a
President against the determination and decision ot the House. For the Vice President
they may be. Nor is it a constitutional truth
that the House bad not jurisdiction to look
behind the state canvassers’ certificates to
see if they had the power and
right to dw
what they assert they did. This is a popular government, it must be remembered, and
the House of Representatives has especial
and exceptional powers in the matter ot the
electoral votes for President (not the Vice
President), as it has in bills for “raising revenue,” and for the same reason, that it Is
nearest to the people.

kept there

some

years

longer.

[Springfield Republican, Ind.]
The country will condemn the partisanship
which has initiated this investigation, and
suspect the movement of meaning serions
mischief. There are undoubtedly Democrats
in the House who are ready for almost, any
measure to get Hayes out of the White
House. It was not supposed that they were
many or influential, but the course of events
during the past week must inevitably arouse
fear that a considerable portion of the party
W

vuvu
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the presidency upon a weary country.
INew York Evening Post, Ind.]
In voting for the Potter resolution the
Southern members disregarded considerations
of interest, of consistency and of honor.
What have they secured for themselves or
their constituents? Certainly the revolutionary movement will profit the Southern States
no more than the country at large.
There
are particular reasons
why it will prcve especially injurious to them; but we are content to rest the matter upon the broad ground
of
the general welfare.
What will the
country make by these proceedings ?
[New York Sun, Tilden.]
At the last presidential election Mr. Tilden
was the Democratic candidate.
Tammany
Hall opposed his nomination, as
Tammany
Hall had a perfect right to do; yet he wa3
nominated. Tammany Hall then yielded to
him its support, and advocated his election.
He was elected. He was prevented by a
fraudulent combination from entering upon
the duties of his office. There is now a fair
prospect that he may be inaugurated—a
much fairer prospect than there has been at
any time before.
[Boston Journal, Rep ]
Surely, the American people can have no
difficulty in seeing through such a plot as
this. At a period when public confidence
was just beginning to revive from the disasters of the past, when our business men felt
that they had seen the worst and were preparing for the gradual return of prosperity,
and when, especially, the apparent restoration of harmony between the North and
the South seemed to clear up the political horizon beyond anythiug we have known since

the war, just at this time comes a movement
to throw the country back into strife, confusion and the most imminent danger.
LBuS Jo Express Uep ]

The

issue which we cannot but think
is to powerfully affect public opiniou adversely to the Democracy is the proposed fraud
investigation. It means—if carried through
to the results aimed at—such an era of political excitement as must inevitably paralyze
trade, staguate industry, and inflict Immense
loss upon all material" interests. It meaus
an unsettlement of that which has bem settled by the only lawful authority. It means
the tainting of all government proceedings
new

not

Magazine Notices.

ers are
are

disability

World has

Wide Awake for June opens with an amusing
old-time story ot ’Mandy’s Quilting Party.
Then after giving ns, in Miss Brown’s Child
Toilers of Boston Streets, a glimpse into the
life of the little boot blacks, it takes ns over the
seas to A Market day at Pan, which Is well il-

lustrated from a series of water-color studies on
the spot. Following the Minnesota Serial of
True Blue, comes the pictorial four paged.Classic of Babyland—grim old Bluebeard this time
—from the pen of Mrs. Clara Doughty Betas,
which is admirably aided by the pencil of “Bor"
(M. J. Sweeny). Mrs. Lillie’s Shakspearean
paper abounds in gossip. Mr. Talbot’s General

Misunderstanding thickens in mystery. August’s ’Sperinsent, by Mrs. S. B. C. Samuels
wm

do

appreciated d; me Doys since tt

is

an

experiment which is in reach of them alL Mrs.
Miff ril’d Camel’s Hair Shawl, by Mrs. E. T.
Corbett is a fanny story, and is kept company
by an amusing Misfortune in a corn-field of
Little Mies Maslio, along with her oonsin Miltiades Peterkin Pan], wkom all the yoongsten
will be glad to see once more. The very little
folks have their fan in the large print story, A
Trne Iocident in the Life of Mr. Thomaa Grey,
from the pea of G. M. S. Horton of the New
York Tribune. There are several finely Ulna,
trated poems, notably one by Mrs. L. 0. Whitton ; and then there is L’nff by C. S. Pratt, with
several dainty illustrations by "Boa’,.
Ella Farman, Editor. D. Lothrop & Co.,

Publishers,

Boston.
The Atlantic Monthly tot June contains the
very interesting closing chapters of Mr. W.H.
Bishop’s romance, Detmold, the story ending
in a way that will prove satisfactory to the
The Imaginary Diamost exacting reader.
logue on Decorative Art by John Trowbridge,
will certainly at this time attract mnch attention. In Days in June more extracts are given
from the journal of H. D. Thorean. There la
an admirable critioal article on Dondan
by T,
S. Perry; and New Books on Art are ably reviewed by an anonymous writer, who discusaes
Perkins’s Riphael and Michelangelo, Elliott’s

Pottery and Porcelain, Gardner’s Home Interiors, eto. The sixth of Charles Dudley Warner’s delightful papers, The Adirondacks Verified, treats ot Camping Oat. Iticbard Grant
White in England on the Rails, describes English railway traveling and travelers, and Mr.
H. F. French in Count Pulaski's Strange

Power, relates some curious incidents which
occurred oo shipboard during a passage from
Portland to Liverpool in 1858. Henry Cabot
Lodge contributes an exceedingly interesting
and the Unforepaper on Timothy Pickering;
seen

Resales of tbe Alabama

Disputes

are

de-

tailed by Mr. Arthur G. Sedgwick. Tbe poems
of tbe mouth are Border Lauds, by H. H.,
Decoration Day, by Amelia D. Aldeu, Closing
Chords by Rose Havnhorne Lathrop, and a
Spring Song by Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt. The exhibition at tbe Kurtz Gallery of the New Society of Artists, is critically described io tbe
Open Letter from New York. The Contributors' Club is as varied aud entertaining as usual,
discussing amongst other things the Power of
the Boston Lectureship, Americanisms, Ana-

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 22.

THE CONSPIRACY.

Mr. Hamlin, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, renorted with amendment the Senate bill to
amend section 4127 of tbe revised statutes, in relation

THE EAST.

judicial powers and functions of United States
consuls. It was placed on the calendar.
Mr. Conkling, trom the Committee on Commerce,
reported adversely on the Senate bill to amend section 2763 of the revised statutes, relating to employment of boats by the collector of customs, and it was
to tbe

lytic Scandal, Oar Windows, and a Proposal to
Violate Shakespeare’s Tomb. In Recent Literature will be found notices o(
Palfrey’s Life of
General Bartlett, the Letters of Keats to

hcreiarr Sherman

Fanny Brawne, Sime’s Lessing, Swinburne’s
note on Charlotte Bronte,
Applston’s Windfalls, and other new publications.

WAsnixaTON, May 21.—The following is the
of Secretary Sherm in to Clarkson N.
’otter on the subject of the Potter resolution:
Mat 20, 1878.
Ion. Clarkson N. Potter, Chairman:—
Sir,—1 observe that the resolution of the
3ouse, under which your committee is organzed, singles me out personally by name from
imong twenty or more gentlemen who were

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Top.ham Poalofflec Robbed.
Brunswick, May 21.—The postoffice
The

Topsham

at

entered

Monday night aud
stamps, stamped envelopes, postal
was

robbed of
cards and small

money,

and

the letters were

rifled.
Supreme Court.
Alfred, May 21.—The Supreme Court,
Judge Barrows, began this session tolay. The
attendance of the bar was uncommonly large.
There is a foil docket, some three hundred

being marked for trial with fifteen actions assigned for jury trial.
The IVewpart Haring* Bank.
oases

Bangor, May 21.—The Newport Savings
Bank matter was heard today.
The coart
scaled down deposits to 60 per cent.
The case
goes to the law court upon the question whether the oourt had authority to scale down deposits when it appears that any of the conditions of law respecting savings banks has been
broken by the trnstees.
Greenback Meeting.
At a meeting addressed by Soion Chase last
week, the chairman announced the intended
formation of a Greenback club, but postponed
the meeting for a week—May 20. It is learned
that the meeting last evening atthecommia
council room only five or six were present and
the club project was again deferred,
Hickuess in Killer,.
Portsmouth, N. H., May 21.—It is Kittery
instead of Portsmouth where the schools have

been closed

on

•re no cases

here.

account

of

diptheria. There

Nfemiualiens by
Ihe
Gorrrnoi— *». XV.
F<»rn<lro for the Clerk eg Court, in
Cumberland County.

Augusta, May 21.—The following are nominations by the Governor: Trnstees Insane Hospital—John T. Gilman, Portland; Fred E.
Richards, Camden.
Trustee of the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts—Caleb A Chaplin, Harrison.

Writes a Letter to the
Potter Committee—The Allegations ol
Preamble
the
Regarding Louisiana
Pronounced False.

>reseot at the request of President Grant or
ihairmau of the Democratic national commit,ee, to attend ana witness the action of the Beaming Board upon the Presidential election
■eturns in the state of Louisiana in 187G. and
in East
n substance charges that the election
Feliciana parish and part in West Feliciana par
vote
was
sb in Louisiana, the Bepublicau
withheld and not cast in pursuance and execu
That in
ion of a conspiracy by such voters.
urtberance of such conspiracy James Anderin
of
East
FeliciaBegisuation
ioo, Supervisor
aa, and Dr A. Webber, Supervisor of Begistraion in West Feliciana, falsely protested that
laid election in such parishes has not been free
tnd fair, and thereupon the returning board of
'aid state falsely ami fraudulently excluded the
rotesoi said precincts, and by meaDS thereof
tud of other false and fraudulent action of said
eturniug board, the choice of the people of the
itate was annulled and reversed, aod that such
tction by said Webber aud Anderson was iniuced or encouraged by assurances from Joo.
Sherman, now Secretary of the Treasury. This
resolution requires you to investigate three allegations, and upon the truth of these depends
[he accusations against me viz:—
First, that there was a conspiracy among the
roters to withdraw aud not to cast the votes
with a view to make a false charge as to the
aleciion.
Second, that iu point of fact there was a
fair
in East and West
free and
election
Feliciana, which was falsely protested aud
■eturued by said Anderson and Weber by
which the votes of these parishes were falsely
tnd fraudulently excluded by the Beturning
Board.
Third, that the offence of Anderson and
Weber was encouraged by assurances from me
with the view therefor to meet this accusation
which so far as it affects me, I declare and
mow
be
to
absolutely destitute of even a
ihadow of truth. I respectfully ask aud now
iiake a formal application for leave to be
represented before your committee by counsel
in the investigation ot ail the charges affecting
myself personally. 1 tender and offer to prove
that in point of fact the election iu East and
West Feliciana parishes was governed and controlled by force, violence and intimidation so

rArnltincr ua
if all who

f.« ATPtfo iho

oommon

inJi^nat Ivru

became conversant with it, and
;bat proof was submitted to that effect, not
ml; before tbe Keturniog Board in evidence
^omaioeu m me ex-uoc

no.

z,

secona

session

MASSACHUSETTS.

WASHINGTON.

A

Saturday.

Falling Off in ReceipuAt the meeting of the Cabinet today SecreA

tary Sherman submitted a financial statement
showing a deficiency in the fiscal year thna far
ot 811,000,000 less than at a
corresponding time
last year: also showing a decrease of
88,000,000
in expenditures.
Indian Commissioners,

Brevet Major General Hatch, William ScickWasbiugton, and N. C. McFarland of
Topeka, Kansas have been appointed commisney of

sioners to treat with the Ute Indians.
Efforts
will bB made to conciliate the Southern and
Northern Uutes on the reservation of the latter
on or near White River,

THE FENIANS.
Intense Excitement Throughout the Dominion.
North Troy,
May 21.—The Associated
Press reporter has today visited several of the
principal towns on the Canadian border, and
finds everywhere the most intense excitement
prevailing. The Dominion militia along the
frontier are supplied with arms and ammunition and are ready at an hour’s notice to concentrate their forces to repel an invasion on the
Cauadian border. The red coats boast heroically of wbat they will do in the^vent of a Btrike
A large number of promiby the Fenians.
nent Canadians and Irishmen, her majesty’s
subjects, have been visited and they, especially
the soldiers, claim that no doubt exists in their
minds that an invasion is imminent, and that
Irish nationalists are now in large numbers,
with the greatest secrecy possible, making their
WAV

lilBJUA.
Her

Pineugera Being Transferred.
Ellsworth, May 21.—There are evidences
that the Russian forces on the Cimbria may
soon be divided and part of them transferred.
In addition to those who left last week 13 Rassian officers, inclading the paymaster, left yesterday for New York and Boston. Today three
Russian engineers from the Cimbria passed
through Ellsworth on their way to New York
Officers in charge are ^endeavoring to arrange
for the conveyance of the men to
take the care for New York.

Bangor

to

the ENGLISH STRIKES.
The Operator. Generally
Unwilling
Accopl the master.- Term*.

i.

Manchester, May 21.-The Guardian concludes from reports of proceedings of
operatives at all points in the strike district that little disposition exists to accept 10 per cent
redaction, even temporarily. The spinners declar they would accept five per cent, reduction
This will prolong
outright and nothing mors.
the Btrike indefinitely but attempts to comwill
be
promise
continued;
njETEOKOLOUIVAIi,
INDICATIONS

FOB

THU N1ZT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>
May 22, (l A. M.) J
Bar New England
occasional coast
rains
tc-night
generally
followed during Wednesday
by rising baromeWlnd?’ C°°ler 8ud ^utrally

ctaa/weather!*11

John Whelton, who attempted the life the
warden

at Charlestown, four
years ago, was
removed to the new prison at Concord
yesterand
in 40 minutes he
day,
escaped but was re-

captared.

into the interior of

An

art a

nritVi nsrlosa

concentrate at different points for an onslaught
on Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, ? and other
prominent Canadian towns. Another theory
advanced is that the Fenian demonstration is
merely a scare, and originated and conducted
by Itussian agents in this country to thereby
engross the attention of the Dominion government to her home interest and
bring recruiting
for the English service in the Dominion to a
dead stop.
Another theory advanced is that the demonstration has its inception in the
provinces, and
that its destined result is an independent
repubI'can government or an annexation to the
United States. A high state of feeling has for
years existed amongst the laboring classes
against the government and a monarchical
rule and one expressed wish for a change in the
affairs of her government. Should this be correct, no aggressive movements may be amicipated except in event of an eastern conflict,
when the Liberalists of Canada, who comprise
a fair proportion of
her citizens, assisted by
the Fenian brotherhood, could successfully
about
the
above
result. The influence of
bring
so large a number of Irishmen indicates, however, that an immediate invasion may reasonably be expected. Whether or not such a
strike by the Irish Nationalists would bring
about a successful result, may be questioned.
The provinces have 2500 armed soldiers, who
can at short notice put into the field, and could
in a week’s time raise, aim and equip 10,000
soldiers for active service.

terday11
deaif

MINOR TELEGRAM*.
Gux^°a was fatally in Boston

yes-

’GoTernot Wilmotof New Brunswick is

Yorkr!jmRl

McCloskey

hls

arrived

in New

Dennis Donnelly, the condemned
Molly Maguire, has been repitad to allow him time to
prepare for death.
The schooner Jeanette, formerly
yacht Pandora, took out for s;a letters at the custom
house in New York, Monday, and will soon sail
for the North pole.
It is said that scnrvv is raging in the lunatic
asylum on Kundali’a Island, 14 deaths having
occurred. The asylum is said to be in a beastly condition.

Un-

indefinitely postponed.
He also reported from

the same committee adversely
the Senate bill to authorize the construction of a
bridge across the Mississippi river at Memphis.

changed.

(■tier

if the 44th Congress, but also in the testimony
taken by the committee on the Senate on
and
election report
No. 701,
privileges
second
session
of
the
44'.b
Congress.
1 will, if allowed, furnish the names of witCommissioners under “resolve for au investinesses whom I desire to examine before yon to
gation relating to elections in certain towns prove the truth of tuis statement as to said
parishes, and that the protests referred to were
and plantations”—Luclllius A. Emery, Ellstrue, supported by testimony aud properly
Charles
Alfred
8. K'mBuffam, Orono;
worth;
acted upon and sustained by the returning
board. To my personal conduct during this
bali, Waterford.
examination I invite your fair aud candid
Fish Wardens for the State—George N. Presscrutiny with the entire confidence that not
cott, Monmouth; Hollis J. Rowe, Newport; A.
only myself, bat my associates of both political
C. Carr, Winthrop.
parties acted honestly and properly from a
I have requested Hon.
sense of public duty.
Clerk of Courts for Cumberland County—
Samuel
1
Shellabarger to deliver this to you, aud
Daniel W. Fessenden, Portland.
1 respectfully designated him as the gentleman
Annual Heeling,
I would desire on my part to be present to
The annual meettog of the Maine Homeocross-examine witnesses testifying io relation
pathic Medical Society was held today, some 25 to charges against me, and who will as my
counsel tender evidence in proof of tbis statemembers beiDg in attendance. Interesting di
ment.
enssions were held and scientific papers read.
The favor cf an early answer is requested.
The following officers were elected for the enVery respectfully,
John Sherman.
(Signed)
suing year:
The Poller Committee.
President—Dr. W. L. Thompson.
First Vice President—Dr. C. A. Cochran.
The Potter iovestigating committee have not
Second Vice Prestdent—Dr. E. T. Vose.
yet received notice from him (Potter) of the
time
of the first meeting. Mr. Riscock is still
Recording Secretary—Dr. D 0. Perkins.
absent in New York.
It is thought best by
Corresponding Secretary—Dr. J. B. Bell.
some of the Democratic members to defer orTreasurer—Dr. L. H. Kimball.
Censore—Drs. Wm. Gallop, H. B. Eatoo, K.
ganization until all can be brought together.
A preliminary meeting may, however, be held
L. Dodge, Rufus Sbacklord, N. G. H. Pulsifer.
Committee on publication—Drs. Burr aud tomorrow afternoon.
No indications have
been given with regard to the programme of
Sylvester.
Committee on legislation—Drs. Bell, Burr
Richard T. Merrick will, it is
groceediogs.
and Jeffords.
said, act as c mnsel f jr the committee.
Many
The next meeting wilt be held in Au gusta on of the Southern and Northern Democrats are
earnest letters from their constitureceiving
the first Tuesday of J une, 1876.
ents deprecating a reopening of the President’s
title and regretting that any action shonld be
taken by them calculated to add to the present
financial distress by repelling the returning of
public and private confidence. One of tbe recipients of sucb letters who was elected to ConThe Lentx Plate Ola.. Company Against
gress by le9B than twelve majority, was renWilliam E. Podge.
dered uncomfortable by the declaration that
Pittsfield, May 21.—The great suit of the several hundred persons who heretofore voted
for him would withhold their suffrage at the
Lenox Plate Glaea Company against Wm. E.
Dodge of New York, to recover damages to the next election.
amount of $600,000 was begun before
The Potter Resolution Regretted lu New
Judge
Ames in tbe Supreme Court this morning
Orleans.
Senator Dawes
and
ex-District
Attorney
New York, May 21.—A special from New
Steares are among the counsel, and one of the
Orleans to the Herald says tbe Potter resoluwitnessess is the Hon. Galusha A. Grow,
tion and the attendant opening of tbe Louisiana
formerly Speaker of the United States House case have created anything
bat pleasant feelof Representatives. The case for the plaiDtiff
ings there. What Louisiana want9 is to be let
is briefly this: In 1870 Mr. Dodge and others
to raise her crops and attend to busialone,
were interested in a concern in Philadelphia
ness.
Of a large number of gentlemen, merwhich was making white glass from cryolite.
chants and prominent citizens, interviewed on
The Plate Glass Company was making plate
the subject, nearly every one regretted that the
glass in Lenox iurnace. Mr. Dodge, as allege,
bad been opened at ail, and expressed
by plaintiff, induced the Glass Company to subject
the opinion that tbe Southern Congressmen
undertake the manufacture of this white glass
coold be in better employment trying to get
of porcelain from cryolite, representing that
something for their constituencies relative to
it was very profitable, and tbe Glass Company
harbors, rivers and levees, instead of eqnabtrusting to these representations, invested all
bliDg for what thsy can only disturbing matits property in tbe business and was utterly
ters generally.
ruined. It was subsequently discovered, as
Preparing far the Investigation.
alleged, that while Mr. Dodge had been
Washington, May 21.—Representative Potmaking representations of the large profits
ter returned and today is in consultation with
made by tbe Philadelphia concern, that concern was,
several members of the investigating commitin fact, bankrupt, and that Mr.
Dodge was personally,liable for an enormous tee. He says he cannot yet tell when the committee will organize for business, bat perhaps
amount of its debts, an$~i» is alleged that he
made these representations to the Glass Comtomorrow.
pany and Induced it to enter upon the business
Alfred Morton’s S .orr.
to relieve himself from this load.
Suit is
New York, May 21.—Alfred Morton, herebased on these
which
are
representations,
tofore referred to in connection with the elecalleged to have been “fraudulent, deceitful, tion frauds in
Florida, says he had an ioteraud made with intent to
deceive.”
The
yiew-in Washington some time ago with Finley
defence is a general denial.
of Ohio, Springer and other prominent DemoA Thief in Jail,
crats, daring which he gave them a statemeu t
Northampton, May 21.—fra B. Wright, the of wbat be thought could be proven of Florida
treasurer
of
South
defaulting
Haidiey iu the frauds. Hs says all the gentlemen present at
sum of $29,000, was committed to
this interview seemed to take a lively interest
jail today
on complaint of
in this statement, hut none save Finley and
State Detective Webster of
Springfield, failing to furnish $5,000. His Springer ever communicated with me on the
friends promise to raise his bail to-morrow.
subiect. At the requst of Finley and Springer
1 consented to go to Florida to prepare proofs
of frauds that I had detailed in my interviews
NEW YOBK.
with Finley and others.
I prepared and sout
them as soon as possible to Fioley.
I was in
communication with him daring my stay in
Florida. Tilden did not have anything to do
The Custom House and the merchants.
with the ionrney. Conkling bad nothing to do
New York, May 21.—The customs investiwith it.
Iknewtliat evirenceof frauds was
gating committee still bolds its secret sessions.
At the time of tbe Florida coant
Merchants here generally consider the inquiry obtainable.
I
was in the secret service of the post office deas an effort to farther the trade of Western
and
was assigned
to duty in a divispartment
olties at the expense of the seaboard cities.
ion composed of tbe states of Georgia, Alabama,
On Monday a committee of importers visited
Secretary Sherman in Washington and repre- North Carolina, South Carolina aud Florida,
and before tbe count bad become somewhat
sented to him and Assistant Secretary French
familiar with the politics of Florida. On
the hardships to which the mercantile class in
Thursday afternoon after tbe election I was in
New York is subjected by agents of the TreasAtlanta, my headquarters, wben I was teleury, who deliberately place merchants in the
light of defaulters to the government and then graphed that the election of Hayes depended
upon the electoral vote of Florida. My
entirely
delay them in their efforts to prove their honsuperior officer then told me to go to Florida
The committee seem to have obtained
esty.
and
assist
oar Republican friends iu their
efbat little consideration in
Washington, and
they returned with not a very high opinion of forts for a fair count. 1 immediately proceeded
to Florida and rendered such assistance as was
the business knowledge of Treasury officials.
required of me by the Republicans holding
In brief I percharge of tbe Florida coant.
formed sundry jobs as secret service agent for
the Republican party in securing tbe vote of
that state for Hayes.
Corneal for Bn tier’s Scat.
Washington, May 21.—The Senate committee on privileges and elections this
morning decided to take up the claim of D. T. Corbin to
the seat In the Senate bow occupied by Bntler
of South Carolina, at the Bpecial meeting next

^itnatioa

The

an

Indefinitely postponed.

Paduock, from the Committee on Lands, reported back the House bill for the relief ot settlers
on public lands under the pre-emption laws.
Placed
on the calendar.
Mr. Wiudom, from the conference committee on
the military appropriation bill, reported they were
unable to agree. The Senate insisted on its amend
ments and agreed to the new conference asked by the
House. Messrs. Windom, Blaine and Withers were
appointed as such committee.
Mr. Davis, from tbe Committee on Judiciary, reported favorably on the Senate bill to provide for
the appointment of a district judge for the western
district of Tennessee. Placed on the calendar.
Mr. Maxey, from the Military Committee, reported
with an amendment ot the House the joint resolution for the issue of arms to territories. Placed on
Mr

CONFEBENCE TALK REVIVED.

England Preparing Cruisers.

New Vork, May 21.—A St. Petersburg despatch dated evening of tbe 20th says uothing
has yet transpired here regarding the results of
Sehouvaloff’s mission. At the palace peace is
regarded certain. The last hesitations of the
Emperor were overcome bv a letter from Berlin, counselling full concessions in view of tlie
existence of revolutionary indications.
It it announced that changes in the organization of the cabinet are contemplate!
Schouvaloff is to return and take the chief
direction of public affairs.
General discontentment is manifesting itself among the people on the subject of concessions is said to have
been made to England.
Gortschakoff is
almost
everywhere pronounced incapable. He is blamed for all the
unnecessary humiliation, and it is said Russia
submitted to it.
General sympathy is now coming around
lgnatieff, aud the fact that he is in disfavor
with the court, renders him popular with the
masses.

Point, of

Disagreement Still Existing.
London, May 21.—A despatch says it is

learned from a source entitled io credit that the
result of Schonvaloff’s mission has been that
on certain points Russia and England are now
agreed and that on others, one of which at
least is of great importance, no agreement
could be effected by tbe Count, but that he
was authorized to submit these questions to tbe
judgment of Emperor William and Prince
Bismarck, bnt at the same time neither party
has pledged itself to abile by the decision of
Germany. Each reserves to itself the right of
rejecting the decision, although the chances are
This is the explanation
that each will accept.
of Sohouvaloff’s pause at Berlin to-day, his
with
Von Bulow and tbe Emconsultation
peror, and his journey to consult Bismarck.
ail this dons not ceoessarilv mean peace
ic renders oeace more proDaoie tnan ever.
While

A Belter Feeling in London.
Material rise in prices of securities taken
place at the stock exchange today in consequence more favorable rumors.
The Debate la Parliament.
Daring the latter part of the debate in the
Commons last night here was less than a
quorum. Beacoufield concluded his speech in
tne Lords with the reiteration that the ministry
was actuated soly of the
wish and hope to
secure the bless'og of peace, maintain the
freedom of Europe aud the jast position of this
country.
Narrow Escape from a Conflict at Con-

stantinople.
The Russian movements before Constantinople last week oame near precipitating collision.
Tne Russian dive at one time was pushed so
near Turkish works
that the latter were
manned and
ammunition served ont
and
General Valentine Baker sent an aided camp
to notify the Russian commander be would
fire on him if he did not withdraw. The effeot
has been to direct attention of the Turks to
the comparatively weak state of that portion
of their lioe whiCD covers the Blaok Sea.
AnEmeute at Constantinople.
Constantinople, May 21.—An official despatcn to the Turkish representatives abroad
thus describes the emeute yesterday:
About 30 refugees entered the garden of the
the palace inhabited by ex-Sullao Murad and
taised shouts of “long live the Sultan.” The
sentineels opposed the entry of these men
and were fired upon one being killed.
Troops
among the assailants were driven back. Some
were killed
and wounded on both sides. All
Suair who appeared to have acted as organizer
and leader of the attack was killed.
Tne
affair had
no
other consequence.
Pablic
tranquility is undisturbed.
*
Russian Privateer*.
London, May 21.—In the Commons this
afternoon Gonrley propounded inquiry as to
whet information the government had received
reletiva to the reported outfitting of Russian
cruisers in
American waters.
Attorney
General Baggally sail that persons stated to be
acting for the Russian government had recently
purcbasqjl steamers in America, but the
British government had no reason to believe
these vessels were intended in the event of war
between England and Russia to be commissioned or employed as privateers in contravention of the treaty of Paris.
An Appeal to the Ponte.
Constantinople, May 21.—Five thousand
refugees assembled today and sent a delegation
to the Porte asking relief, declaring that their
provisions had failed and that sickness was
increasing among them. The Porte promised
that their rations henceforth would be regularly distributed.
Peace and War Ttftk.
London, May 21.—Pacific news comes from
St. Petersburg, Berlin and Paris. A Berlin
despatch says Count Sehouvaloff expressed to
Lord Odo Russell, tbe British ambassador, the
hope that the negotiations between England
and Russia would lead to a peaceful arrangement.

A Vienna correspondent, however, says in
order to appreciate the exact value of the announcement of a speedy meeting of the congress, it mast be mentioned that it emanates
from financial sources. As for political and
and diplomatic circles, they are more silent and
reserved than ever.
The English flaking Preparations,
x'UM

-xuuii,
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says the British Admiralty are making extensive arrangements for the purpose of
opposing Russia’s scheme of establishing a
fleet of cinisers to prey upon British commerce.
Counter centres are to be established in the
Bahamas and at Newfoundlann in the Atlantic, and at Viotoria and Fiji in the Pacific. At
each of these stations the lieet will consist of
three
tnrret
and three
ships
gnnboats
of the heaviest
armament, two of the
latter
nnarmored.
Cruisers
have
been
pnt in commission for special service.
The Boadicea, an nnarmored Crevette, with a
capacity of steaming 11 knots an hour, jnst
commissioned, will probably proceed to the
Bahamas.
The admiralty have also under
consideration the adoption of a patent propelof
which
marvels ate related.
It is claimlor,
ed that this invention can in a few hoars be
applied to any steamer, and by it the swiftness
of vessels will be increased one-sixtb.
Halifax, N. S., May 21.—In addition to the
preparations made by the militia department
for the defence of the coast some 32-ponnder
rifle guns have been sent to Liverpool, N. S.,
for the protection of the harbor.
Instructors
from the Royal artillery are to be sent to
various points on the coast to train the artillery

brigade.

_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The accident at the Old Sidney mines at
Halifax, yesterday, was caused by an ex plosion oi gas. Six men were taken oat dead.
It
is thought all are now oat of tne pit.
Chas. White under sentence to the House of
Correction, jumped frgm a train near Westboro
yesterday, and was instantly killed. Officer
Powers who had him in chrrge, was seriously
injured while trying to prevent bis escape.

iLYth Congress-Regular Session.
SENATE.

Washington. May 21.
Mr, F erry said lie was instructed by the majority
of the Committee on Finance to report back the
House bill to forbid further retirement of United
States legal tender notes without amendment, and to
recommend its passage.
He gave notice he would
call it up for consideration tomorrow.
Mr. Bayard, from the Finance Committee, reported
with amendments the House bill lor the free entry of
articles imported lor exhibition by societies .established lor the encouragement of arts oi sciences and
for other purposes. Calendared.
Mr. Morrill, from the Finance Committee, reported back with amendments the House bill to
amend section 23 oi the act of June 22d, 1874, to
amend the customs revenue laws and repeal moitieg.
Calendared. Tins Dill extends the provisions of that
section to naval officers at Baltimore and New Orleans, and to surveyors of Portland, Baltimore and
New Orleans.
The section referred to gives aii
ov.TV.vol uolovvv tn AOFfo.'n

--1

monthly.

A lengthy debate ensued, after which Mr. Thurman’s amendment as a substitute for the bill as
amended, to grant Shields §100 monthly, was rejected-yeas 31, nays 33.
The following are years and nays on Thurman’s

amendment:
Yeas—Messrs. Bailey,Beck,Barnum,Bayard, Burnside, Christiancy, Conkling, Conover, Davis ot III.,
Dennis, Eaton, Eustis, Grover, Harris, Hereford,
Hill, Hoar, Johnston, Kernan, McCreery, McPherson,
Maxey,
Merrimon,
Morgan,
Morrill,
Randolph, Thurman, Wadleigb, Whyte and Withers,

Nays—Allison, Armstrong, Blaine, Booth, Bruce,
Butler, Cameron of Penn., Cameron of Wis., Cockrell, Dorsey, Ferry, Hamlin, Howe, Ingalls, Jones,
Kellogg, Kirkwood, Lamar, McDonald, McMillan,
Matthews, Oglesby, Paddock, Patterson, Pltimo,
Rollius, Sargent, Saunders, Spencer, Teller, Voorhees, and Windom.
The question then recurred

on the passage of the
bill 'as amended, i>lacing Shields on the retired list
with the rauk of Brigadier General, and Gen. Grant
on the retired list with the rank of
General, and it
was rejected—yeas 30, nays 34.
The following are the yeas and nays on the passage of the bill:
Yeas—Messrs. Allison, Armslrong, Blaine,

Bruce,

Burnside, Butler, Cameronof Pennsylvania, Cameof Wis Cockrell, Conkling, Conover,
Dorsey,
Ferry, Hill, Ingalls, Kellogg, Lamar. McDonald,
McMillan, Matthews, Mitchell, Morgan, Morrell,
ron

Voornees and Windom -30.

Sargent,

reported

The Senate then adjourned.
HOUSE.
The House went into committee of the whole on
the army appropriation bill.
Mr. Hewitt gave notice that at the conclusion of
today’s session he would move to close all general
debate upon the bills.
Mr. Sparks ot Illinois, a member of the appropriation committee, supported the army bill.
He said
the attempt ot the committee to reorganize the army

Spencer,

Nays—Messrs Bailey, Barnum, Bayard, Beck,
Booth, Christiancy, Coke, Davis of ill Dennis,
Eaton, Edmunds, Eustis, Grover, Harris, Hereford,
Hoar, Howe, Johns*on, Jones of Florida, Kernan,
Kirkwood, McCreery, McPherson, Maxey, Merriman, Oglesby Randolph, Rollins, Saunders, Teller,
Thurman, Wadleigh, White and Withers.

From the North was 200 head, including some choice
)xen$ prices much the same as last w«ek, 7} being
the highest for dressed weight: sales ot choice at 7 75;
3xtra at 7 00 @ 7 50; first, quality at 6 00 @ 6 50; secand quality at 5 00 @ 5 50; third quality at 4 00 @
150.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1177 head; the supply
arrived were mostly sheered, and being in limited
quality were sold early; prices were hardly as firm as
last week,
no perceptible difference was
realized in rates; sales in lots at 2 00 @ 3 50 each;
extra at 4 50 @ 5 50, or from 3 to 5Jc per lb; Spring
Lambs sold at 8 @ 10c P1 lb; Veal Calves at 4}@5}c

although

P«>.

Chicag Cattleo market.
Chicago, May 21-Hogs—receipts 18,000 head;ship-

ments 6500 head: market firm and active; choice
heavy at 3 15 @ 3 35, closing steady; light at 3 10 @
3 £**« mixed rough at 2 95 & 3 15; all sold.
'mftie—receipts 4000 head; shipments 2200 head;
market slow and a shade weaker; shipping at 4 20 @
4 80: feeders and stockers dull at 3 10 @ 4 00; butchers firm: Cows at 2 00 @ 2 50.
Sbeep^-receipts 530 bead; market unchanged at

2 60
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

DATR

FOR

FROM

Jgeria.New York. .Liverpool.May 22

{ kilumhug......New

York..Havana
May 22
Lustralia.New York. .London.May 22
( Canada.New York Havre.May 22
j Tisia—._.New Fork.. Hamburg... .May 23
( lity of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... May 23
( !anima.New York.. Bermuda... .May 23
( lleniogan.New York. .Rio Janeiro .May 23
ava,.New York.. Antwerp
.May 23
j loravian.Quebec.... Liverpool.May 25
< lalitornia.New York .Glasgow
May 25
Jiagara.New York. .Havana
May 25
Ldriatic.New York. .Liverpool... .May 25
; Egypt. New York.. Liverpool —May 35
lontana.New York. .Liverpool.... May 28
1 tussia.New York. .Liverpool
May 29
J *ereire. New York. .Havre.May 29
of
Montreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool ...May 30
Jity
....

...

]

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Chicago, May 21.—Flour easier hut not lower.
Wheat excited, active, lower and unsetiled; No 2
Chicago Spring at 1 O64 for cashjsales at 1 02} @ 1 05$
tor June; closed at 1 02} for June; l 00 for July; No 3
do at 95 @ 97c; rejected at 84c. Corn unsettled and
generally higher at 38}c bid cash; 38}c bid for June;
Oats steady
384c tor July; rejected at364@36|c.
aud in goou demand at 25c for cash; 24} @ 24|c for
July; 21c for August. Rye easier at 57c. Barley is
dull and lower at 48c. Pork active, weak land lower
at 7 65 @7 70 for cash and June; 7 80 @ 7 724 lor
duly; 8 00 bid tor August. Lard in feir demand and
lowerjat 6 50 cash; 6 50 @ 6 524 for June; 6 55 ® 6 574
lor July; 6 60 @ 6 624 tor August.
Bulk Meats ai e
easier; shoulders at 3f; short rib at 4|; short clear at
Alcohol at 33 bid.

Whiskey nominally unchang

Freights-Corn to Buffalo at 1} @ 2.
Receipts—10,0l0 nbie.uour, 111,000 oueh wheat,364.000 ouah com,202,700 bush oate, 11,000 bush rye,4,700
ouah

barley.
SbipmentE-8,000 bbls flour, 74,000 bush wheat,250,000 bush com, 169,000 bush oats, 1,600 bush rye,
bush barley.
7,0Qp
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheat dull and shade lower at 106} for May;
1 02} @ 1 02} for June; 99|c bi t for
July. Corn is
steady and unchanged. Oats inactive and lower at 25
asked for May; 24}c asked for June and July.
Pork
heavy at 7 60 asked for June; 7 77} for July; 7 95 for
Evening Session.
August. Lard iu tair demand and lower at 6 50 askThe Senaie bill for the distribution of Mexican
ed for June; 6 55 for July; 6 60 lor August. These
awards w as taken from the Speaker’s table and reprices the lowest yet reached.
ferred to the committee of the whole.
8t. Louis, May 21.—Flour—no market. Wheat is
The House then went into the committee of the
decidedly flat; No 3 Red Fall sold at 105} @ 1 05}
whole on the army appropriation bill and was adcash; 1 06| @ 1 06} for June; 1 04} @ 1 04} tor July;
dressed by Mr. Butler of Massachusetts.
No 4 do at 994c (hj 1 00 cash.
Com lower for cash;
He was followed by Garfield, Bragg and Harrison.
No 2 Mixed at 35|c for cash; 36}c lor June. Oats
At 11 o’clock the committee and House adjourned.
dull and lower to sell; No 2 at 214 @ 21|c lor cash;
25c for June. Rye lower at 53}c bid cash.
Barley
steady. Whiskey at 1 05. Pork dull at 8 45 @ 8 50
FINANCIAL ANI> COMMERCIAL
cash; 8 40 bid tor June. Lard nominally lower at 6 35
@ 6 374. Bulk Meatn nominally lower. BacOIl dull
and lower for sides; hrm for shoulders.
Receipts—2300 obis flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 71,Portland Wholesale Market.
I
000 bush com, 10.000 bush oats, 2,100 bush rye, I3u0
Tuesday, May 21.—The demand for goods conbush barley, 00,000 hogs.
tinue light and sales are very small on all kinds of
Toledo,May 21.—Wheat is heavy and lower ;No 1
goods. Sugars are steady at 9jc for granulated and White Michigan held at 1 194 5 Amber Michigan on
at 1 17; seller June at 118; No 2 Red Winter on
spot
Extra
C.
Corn
is
in
for
and
fair
demand.
steady
9Jc
spot 1124; June 1134 asxed, 113 bid; No 3 Red at
Flour is dull and we quote es follows: Superfine at
1 U9; rejected Wabash and Dayton and Michigan at
95c. Corn is dull; High Mixed at 414c; No 2 od
4 50 @ 5 50; Extra Spring at 4 75 @ 5 25; XX SpriDg
spot
at 41}c; seller June at 41}; rejected at 40c; damaged
6 50 @ 6 75; Patent Spring Wheats
at 9 00 @ 9 25;
at 37c Oats are dull; No 2 held at 274c and 27c bid;
Michigan Winter best i, 00 @ 7 25; low grade Mich- Michigan 27}c bid.
igan 5 00 @ 6 00; St Louis Winter fair at 6 50 @ 6 75;
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 42 000
ousb com. 2,000 bush oats, 0u bogs
<.
Winter good at 7 CO @ 7 25; Winter best at 7 75 @
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 83,000
8 00.
busb com, 2.000 bush oats.
The market closed—Wheat-Amber Michigan at
1 15 on SDOt: June at 1 1fi: Nn 9 Red Winter
crw\t
Clearing Dome Transactions.
1 il bid; June at 111J; No 3 Dayton and Michigan
at
Portland, May 21.
Red 106. Corn dull at 44}c.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
Milwaukee, May 21.—Flour nominal. Wheat is
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
inactive and closed steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 1
08}
Gross Exchanges. $99,803 70
for bard; 1 07} lor solt; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 05} lor
Net Balances. .. 29,476 15
cash and May; June at 1 04; July at 1 02}; No 3 Milwaukee at 98}o
Corn is steady; No 2 at 38gc; new
36}c. Oats quiet; No2 at 25}c. Rye steady; No 1
Foreign Imports.
at 57c. Barley nominal. Provisions dull and
easier;
COW BAY, CB. Schr Julia Grace—264 tons coal
Mess Pork at 7 75. Lard—prime steam at 61.
to G T Railroad.
Freights—Wheat to Buflato at 2}.
Receipts—7,500 (ibis flour, 120,000 bush wheat.
Foreign Experts.
Shipments-20,000 bills flour, 68,000 bush wheal
MONTEVIDEO.
Brig HP Dewey-310,929 feet
Cincinnati, May 21.—Pork steady at 8 50. Lard
lumber.
easier; current make at 6 45; kettle at 7 @ 7}. Bulk
Meats stronger; shoulders at 3} @ 3g; short rib middles at 4| @ 4}; short sides at 4}. Bacon is steady;
Daily Domestic Receipts.
shoulders at 1 @ 4}; clear rib 5 @ 5}; clear sides 5}
water
bush
corn
meal
to
conveyance—1000
G
By
@ 5J. Whiskey is quiet and steady at 103.
W True & Co.
Hogs dull; common at 2 50 @ 2 90; light at 2 95 @
3 10; packing at 3 00 @ 315; butchers at 3 15 @325;
Boston Stock market.
receipts 2800 bead; shipments 1100 bead.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 21.1
Detroit, May 21.-Wheat is lower; extra While
2 Laconia Manufacturing Co.—@3794
Michigan at 1 23; No 1 White Michigan 1 22 @ 1 221.
3 Boston and Maine Railroad.1034
Receipts—20,000 bush wheat.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.83 @ 85
Shipments—2.000 bush.
Boston <Sfc Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 112
Memphis, May 21.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
3
Eastern Railroad new bonds)..
63
@
Middling uplands at lOgc.
Eastern Railroad.8£ @ 8J
AUGUSTA, May 21,—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 10c.
flow Fork Stock and mono* market.
Baltimore. May 21.—Cotton quiet; Mddling upNew York, May 21—Evening.—Wall street qniet.
lands 10} @ lOgc.
Money easy at 2} @ 34 per cent, on call, closing at 3
Galveston, May 21.—Cotton nominal; Middling
per cent; prime mercantile paper at 4 @ 5 per cent.
uplands lOgc.
Gold declined from 1003 to 1002, and the gold loan
Charleston,
May 21.—Cotton steady; Middling
market was much easier for borrowers who obtained
supplies without interest, while carrying rates were uplands 10§ @ 10$c.
4 @ 2 per cent. Sterling Exchange heavy and at the
Wilmington, May 21.—Cotton firm; Middling upclose 4854 and 4874 were very full rates for best
lands 10c.
bankers sterling bills.
Clearings $13,112,000. The
New Orleans. May 21.-Cotton is film; Midcustoms receipts to-day were $243,000. The Treasury
dling uplands at lOgc.
disbursements were $88,000 lor interest and $9,000
Mobile, May 21.—Cotton quiet and firm; Midfor bonds. Governments strong and J higher lor 67s,
uplands lOgc.
dling
l0-40s and new 5s. State bonds dull, Railroad bonds
Norfolk, May 21.—Cotton is firm; Middling upstrong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
lands at lOfc.
gregated 82,234 shares, including 7,000 shares North
^Savannah, May 21.-Cotton firm; Middling
6 upWestern,3500 do preferred, 15,600 shares Lake Shore,
lands at 10}c.
18,100 shares Delaware, Lackawana & Western, 6300
shares St Paul, 1,900 do preferred, 2000 shares Western Union, 1,200 shares Morris & Essex,8500 shares
European market..
Erie, 4100 shares New Jersey Central, 11C0 shares
London, May 21-—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 3-16
Rock Island, 4700 shares Pacific Mail.
for money and 96} lor account.
The following were the closing quotations of GovLondon, May 21—12.30 P. M.—American securiernment securities:
ties—United
States bonds, 67’s, 1083; new 5’s, 106J;
United States 6s, 1881 reg. ► ....1084
new 4}’s, 104}; 10-40s, 108}; Erie 12};preferred
United States 6s, 1881, coup..1084
31};
IllinoiB
Central
79}.
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.,... .1044
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.
.104?
London, May 21—3.30 P. M,—Consols at 96 7-16
United States 1867, reg.107}
for money and account.
United States 1867, coupon.107|
Liverpool, May 21—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
United States 1868, reg.,.
109
unchanged; Middling uplands at 6}d; do Orleans at
United States, 1868, coup,...109
sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 bales Tor specu6gd;
United States 10-40’s, reg.107
lation export; receipts 35,000 bales, including 28 090
United States l0-40s. coup.....107
American
United States new 5’s reg....1054
cheaper; May delivery at 6; Juno and
United States new 5s, coup.1054
United St.atesinew 44b rog.... 103
Flour at 25 6 @ 25 6; Winter Wheat at 10 9 @ 11:
United States new 44s, coup. 1044
Spring do 96@10; California averages at lls@
Umted States 4 per cents, reg.,...1011
114; club at 111 @11 9; Corn at 25; Peas at 35:
United States 4 per cents,coup.. ..101*
Paris, May 21.—Rentes 1091 80c.
Pacific 6’e, 95s..... .......t
_

nr.

_

_
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Tuesday, May ill.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike St John, NB, vfa
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Delhi, Emerson, So Amboy—coal to Mooney &

Vleang.
Sch Volant. (Br) Balcom, Bear River, NS—wood to
A D W bidden.
Sch Julia Grace, (Br) Dickerson, Cow Bay CB—264
tons coal to Grand Trank Railway Co.
Sch J Mayo, Gray, Plymouth—nails to N M Perkins & Co.
Sch J H Butler, Kelley, Boston, to load for East-

port.

Sch Vixen, Sraallage, Boston.
Sch Mgjestic, Sawyer. Boston.
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, BostOD.I
Sch Black Warrior, Stevens, Boston for Calais.
Sch Xylon, Mitchell, Boston.
Sch Gipsy, Handy, Boston for Brooklin.
Sch Sarah, Hamlin, Deer Isle—canned lobster
Portland Packing Co.
Sch Julia Maria, Dix, Calais for Lynn.
Sch Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais for Boston.
Sch Julia, Perry, Millbridge for Pawtucket.
Sch Caroline C. Ober. Mt Desert lor New York.
Sch L Snow. Griffin, Rockport for St George.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunion, Boothbay.
CLEARED.

fnllAuHliffl

120J

nrflra

tha

nlnafnn

Mail.fgS

Erie.,.

Erie preferred.

m

..

32*

Michigan Central.,...*

c5

Panama.
Union Pacific Stock,.

iio

69

Lake Shore.....
Illinois Central.....I..

fioa
771

/

Pittsburg R...*75?
Chicago & Northwestern....5of

Chicago & Northwestern preferred

7l|
island......
1094
New Jersey Central...’
22J
8t. Paul.614
St. Paui
Rock

preferred.

771

.....

Fort Wayne...
oof
Chicago <& Alton.111111 75*

preferred.••••••
Mississippi.,,...,...,.94
Delaware & Lackawanna...
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...
7! 20J
Chicago & Alton

Ohio &

'**

The following wore the closing quotations of
Pacific
™
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
,,5

Guaranteed.’.
Central Pacific bonus.' ..
Union Pacific.'

Land Grants....
Sinking Funds,..‘““tor
Bar stiver, currency.
,:!{
Bar
Do

silver, gold...

Coin..

i'i @ i discount

California mining Blocks.
San Francisco, Kay
21.—The’following are the
official
closing
Drlces of mining stocks to-day
* com.
pared with those of yesterday.

_MaV 20. May 21.

May20. May af

y* gSSS*.24 2A
Befchev:::::-::::;:^
Belcher....../j ,|| 3£2S552r.V.V-:! 8| if
Bullion.
Northern Belle.
3$
7}
7

Best*

..

.......

Consolidated,Va.„12|

ME"*.a»

icSb iL'..
Confidence.

Caledonia...,j

FiehSiiu.r1Ut.i$
? 5°/^. 25
fmueriaf0"""68’" ^

r'nni

4
13

..

si|ver

3*

Hiu.

j

1

2i

Sierra Nevada.. 4

P

Yellow

3*

Jacket."

7*

Alt*.58

■

preventing chilfs and fever, dyspep°,rr,S
sia, liver complain t,_constipation, and many other

disorders.__ my20eodiwlw

CokoBebs.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious
white
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, <6c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.

MABBIED,
In Ellsworth, May

10, Alexander Thurbor

MisB Lizzie Berrlman.
In Surry, May i), John

and

A. Greene and Miss G.

Frankie Wood.
I.a,Jrc'?ont’ .,Ma,f J. COP1- Sullivan W. Webster
and Miss Amanda T. Thurston.
North Berwick, May 5, Oliver Thurrill and Mrs.
,1“
Elizabeth Clancey.1

73

DIED.

,,

44

7j

"S*
6*

SPENCEfttlAJ*

|

#*Varieties suited to every style of writing. For sale by the trade generally.
A
Maniple Card, containing one each of the
fifteen Numbers, by utail, on receipt of
45 Cents.

In Cumberland,
89 years.

May 20, Mrs. Lydia Herrick, aged
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.!
in hreeport, May 17, Susan Jane Sargent, aaed 3
years,—daughter ot Rev. W. T. Sargent.
months00’ May 10’ Mrs’ B- C- Uay’ aged 15 fears

0

In

Brunswisk, May 13, Mrs. Kachel C, Few,* aged
B
6 months.

« years

John £. Davis

CO.

138 and 140 Grand 81., New York.
sntfW
my23

rill offer Hi** following U.\PARLLLELED BARGAINS.

Prepare Your Garden.
Go to KENDALL & WHITNEY’S
and get some ot tlicir Early Peas,
Beans, Corn. Potatoes, Ac.
Also
choice Flower Seeds.
Catalogues
FREE.
sn2w
myl8

20 dozen Ladies’ very fine exlong French finished and Baliriggan Hose at Twenty five cents
^ ier pair, worth 15 and 50 cents.
1 ;ra

SWAN & BARRETT
OFFER FOR SAGE

10 dozen Children’s
at Ten cents per pair.

•
•
o’s
Lewiston Municipal
*•
...
&>g
Auburn
“
•
It’s
Cleveland
..
Cincinnati
7’s
Maine Central R. B.
B’s
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

also

BA IK STOCK.
Tlie hi sliest price paid lor

{‘CALLED”
Jy2

200

5-20

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
LUBEC, May 17—Sid, scbs Carl D Lothrop, McAllep. Point Wolf, NB, to load deals at 75s for East
coast of Ireland; Sammy Ford, Allen, Dorchester,
NB. to load tor New York.
May 18—Ar, sch Good Intent, Mitchell. Bay of St
Maivs, with 50 bbls herring. Reports the herring
flsbe’ry tuere a complete failure.
May 2—Sid, sch Clara Jane, Allen, Dorchester, NB
Sch Sibyl, Wilson, from Calais for Newbury port,
which went ashore on Campobello, was floated ott last
high tides and sailed I7ih.
Sch Ellen M Pennell, recently ashore at West
Quoddy Head, has been got off and now lies at Lamson wharf, awaiting a purchaser.
acn

nose,

oi

rrovincetown,

nas

ueen

sneoilft

Ladies will do well to avail
themselves of this rare opportunity to purchase Hosiery cheap.

Paper Hangings
NEW DESIGNS. LATEST STYLES.
At very low pi ices.

LORIiNG, SHORT

John E. Davis,

& HARMON.

api8

sn2m

455

purcnasea Dy

II. 111.

rFROM merchant’s exchange^
Ar at New York 21st, brig Helen O PbinDey. Sylvester, Matanzas; Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton. Matanzaa; David Bugbee, Stowers, Cardenas; Henry P
Dewey, Smith, Montevideo.
Ar at Sydney, CB, 20th inst, brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke. Leith, (ordered to New York.)
Ar al Philadelphia 21st, sch Wm Frederick, Ames,

GO VEHEMENT

E

cord, New Yor' for Croostadt.
Ar at Falmouth 20th. ships Franconia, Otis, Lobos;
barqne Gen Fairchild, Kelley, Huanillos.
Ar at Greenock 20th, ship Co.siea, Stetson, from
Falmouth.
Ar at Genoa 2Cth, barqne Investigator, lrom New
York.
Sld 17th, ship Palmyra, Preble, Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 20tb, ships Martha Bowser, Woodside. Charleston.
Sld lDtb, ships W R Grace. Black, for New York;
Cbas Dennis, Keazer, United States; Olive S South-

ard, Walker, Singapore.
Ar at Havana 20th, steamer Saratoga, New Yotk;
sch J C Nash, Baracoa.
MEMORANDA
Barqne Carrie E Long, Park, at New York from
Buenos Ayres, reports, Feb 11, off the Brazilian coast
picked np a man from a raft, in an exhausted condition, having been there 10 days; one ot his companions died six days beiore and was washed over and
devoured by sharks.
Sch Rowena, Campbell, at Providence from Calais,
reports, in a strong gale off Cape Cod. sprung aleak,
lost part of deck load Bhingles, carried awayjibstay
and two sbronds.
Sch Georgie B McFarland, Harrington, from Havana for Portland, arrived below Savannah 20tb inst,
(master sick.)
FISHERMEN
Ar at Salem 19th, sch Helen M Pierce, Low, from
Bootbbay.
Ar at Newport 20th, sch M M Chase, Harding, fm
mackerel cruise.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCfSCO— Ar 12th, ship Charter Oak,
Staples, Honolulu.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 16th, sch Wm Todd, Wood,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 16th, sch Florida, Bagiey,
New York.
BEAUFORT, SC—Ar 15th, sch Brigadier, No-ton,
Rock port.

CHARLESTON-Cld 16tb, sch Annie L McKeeD,
Georgetown, SC, (and sld 18ib.)
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down lTtb, sch Emma F
Hart, for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18tb, barque Formosa, O’Nell,

Me Keen,

Bordeaux.
Ar 19th, sch Sophia Kranz, West, Kennebec.
Ar 20th, barque A C Bean, Young. Cardenas; scbs
Jed Frye, Langley, Windsor, NS; Lettie Wells, Ashford, Havana; Clara W El well, Long, Kennebec; M
McCann. Kavanaugb, Sagua.
Cld 20th, barque Sandy Hook, Nichols, St Jago.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar20tb, brig Merriwa Downes
Cardenas; sch Wm McLoun, Rogers, Bermuda
Below 20tb, scbs Clytie, Laughton, from Matauzas;
B F Farnham, Gilkey, from Cardenas.
Ar 20th. scbs Jesse W Starr. Burton, Gardiner;
Addle R Warner. Lewis, Port Antonio, J; Wm vicLoon, Rogers, Bermuda; S J Watts, Watts, Windsor, NS.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, brig Jeremiah,
Ford, Cardenas.
SM 19th, barque P C Mernman, for Palermo.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th. brig M arena, Handy, Cardenas 10 days; scbs Emeline G Sawyer, Lamson,
Arroyo; Old Chad. Wiley, Baracoa 11 days; Laina
Cobb, Cobb, Pensacola; H E Giles, bennetr, Jacksonville; H S Bridges. Landrick. Windsor, NS; M F
Pike. Gook, Rockland NO: Richmond, Thompson,
Rockland, Me; DM French. Childs. Kennebec; L
Holway, Graham, Jonesport ; Revenue, Pbinney,
Hallowell; War Steed, Gookm. Saco; AMcNichols,
Robinson, Calais; B L Eaton, Flynn, do.
Ar 21st, schs Etna, Sawyer, Pernambuco; Annie P
Chase, Poole. Pensacola.
Cld 20th, barque Ada F Crosby, Crosby, Newry, I;
brig L Staples. Stowers, Cadiz; sch Mark Pendleton,
Gilkey, St Lucia.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, ech Viola, Crowley, from

Macbias.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20tb, scbs S M Tyler, Hart,
Newburg; Rowena, Campbell, Calais.
WARREN, RI—Ar 20th, sch Huntress, Carter,

Dennysville.

FALL RIVER—Sid
New York.

tor Saco.
Also ar 20th, scbs Hattie Card, Moore, Cape Haytien for Boston; Watchman, Harlow, Pawtucket.
Sid 20tb, schs H S Biliings, Billings, and Mary L
Varney, Rowe, for Round Pond; J H Crowley, Horton, for Sand’s River, NS.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs Lexington,
Leighton, Hoboken for Salem; Delhi, Emerson, So
Amboy for Portland; Ida Hudson, Arey, Providence
tor Rockland; Richmond, Thompson, Rockland for
New York.
Passed by, sch L Holway, Bryant, from Macbias
for New York.
Ar 19tb,schs Katie Mitchell, Oliver, Hoboken for
Augusta; A Peters, Torrey, Providence tor Calais;
F Nelson, Holbrook, New Bedford for St George. Me;
Maggie Bell, Hall, Rockland for Richmond; Huntress, Curtis, Dennysville for Richmond; Montezuma, Rich, Calais for Bridgeport.
BQ8TON—Ar 20th, schs Adelaide, Powers, Frank-

lin, Me; Horo, McDonald, Bangor
Ar 21st, scbs M J L.ughton, Hallowell, Perth Amboy; E J Munsell. Bolan. Bangor.
Cld 21st, brig Chas Dennis, Dodge, for Kennebec;
sch Margie, Snow, Charleston.
LYNN—Ar 15th, sch Olive Avery, Tupper, Rondout; Marmora, Alley, Calais.
Ar 18th. sch Hepzibab, Giliigan, Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 18th, sch American Chief,
Snow, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 20th, Bch Claia E Simpson,
Talpey, Kennebec,
FOftEUiN FORTH.
Sid fm Malta Apl 30, barque Union, Randall, for
New York.
Ar at Lisbon 2d inst, barque Brunswick, Hutchin-

son, New York.
Ar at Reval 3d inst, sch H L Wbiion, Rich. Mobile.
Sid fm Havre 18th inst. barqne Vilora H Hopkins,
Hopkins, Cow Bay and New York.
At Campeachy Apl 24, sch Walter L Plummer,
Plummer, for New York.
nornna

A

mn.lmn

—

DEALER IN

Oity
BANK

—

BONDS!

Dennysville.

Cld at Cow Bay 17th, brig Victoria Amelia, for
Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 18th Inst, schs Seth M Todd,
Norwood, Calais; Maria Adelaide, Kent, Bangor.

SPOKEN.
April 9, lat 30 N, Ion 31 W, ship Valiant, Dunham,
from New York for San Francisco.
May 9, off Queenstown, barque Wild Hunter, Minott, from Savannah tor Liverpool.

For

STOCK, GOLD &C.

“CALLED” U.

S. 5-20 BONDS,

oc27

sneod

THE

In These Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stamps ground up and perfumed
what a comfort it must be to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like the BASTIANELLI, at

THE BEST

F.T.MEAHER & CO.’S
tfsn
marts_
The Washburn Flour Mill is in

Gents’ Low Shoe

Bains,

Ever offered for the Honey 1

get no more “SUPERLATIVE.” but
“ANDERSON’S SUNRISE” takes the place of it
every time, friee, $$.75. For sale only by

THE CELEBRATED

and

we

shall

“BRISTOL

THE ST. LOUIS FLOUR CO.,
No. 10 Mm kef Mlrect.
mjl6dlw*sn

FOR

HUNYADI JANOS.

We should be pleased ti hare our
goods examined, even If parties do not
wish to purchase.

European

Great

The Best Natural

Aperient.

ap30__sneodtt
FISHING TACKLE.
and Sparling Gooil*. Agent for
DuPom'if u.pondcr, and the 'Teakoil;
martini Kiflea.’’
«. Ii, BAILEY, 4S Exchange St.
endtf
my!8
Gang

[REPAIRING DONE.

ALL KIN DS OF

THE
UA1VC ET.—“Hunyadi Janos.—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses that of all other known waters.”
THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.—“Hun.vadi Janos.—The most agreeable, salst, and most efficacious aperient water.”
PfttOFRMMOKt
VIRCHOW, Berlin.—
“Invariably good and prompt euccess; most val able‘”
PROFESSOR BAM BERf3E R,Vienou
‘I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable
access.”

LEAVITT &
ELM

1

DAVIS,

STREET.
dtT

mjll

PROFEttgOR 8CANZONI, Wurzburg.
prescribe none bat this.”
PROFEANOR LAUDER BRUXTON
M. ■>., F. R. 8.. Loadon.-,‘More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
“I

YOUNG MEN I

PKOFE'lSiOK AITKLN, M.
F. R.
8.. K*ral Military Howpital. Nellry —“Preferred to t’nlijia and Fiiedrichshall.’*

Examine

A Winegla*sful a Dose.
Indispensable to the Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apolleiakis Co. (limited), London.

our

wioship Suits.
BUTTON

3

CUTAWAYS,

BABY Oc CO.,
41 Ac 43 Warren St., New York.

FKJJU K DE

PERFECT GEMS.

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas,
FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCERS
on

BLCTEpaper.

DRCGG1STS.
every genuine Bottle is printed

AT

—

—

FISK &, CO.

AND

Label

The

Under Preble Ilouse.
dtf

my 17

1878.

1878.

CURTIS &

The Grandest
—

in

—

AND

Display

56

Styles

Jane 1st

10 lbs. daily
44
15 “
“
20 “

HILL

BY

October lat.

$6.00
8 00
10.00

...
....

pro.*er reduction.
Customers not needing

supplied by the month

week

season

at

the

be

can

following

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 “
4i
10 "
per week.

€0.,

$1.

o
2.00

2.60
So

We would call particular attention to our weekly

rate.

NORRIS G. CURTIS,
H. SOOUE,

myldtfARTHUR

TO-ZDA.3T I

HLW

oedtf

myts

Ice the full
or

prices:

—

&

to

....

Ice will be delivered earlier than Jane 1, and later
than Oct. 1, at the same rates.
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a

—

Spring and Summer Ever Made,
—

CROSSJSTREET.

PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

HOSIERY,
For

SOULE,

ice

—

Men’s New

S,

on

au27sneodeowly

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
That pleasant and active agent in the cure ot all
consumptive symptoms, ‘‘Wilbor’s Compound of
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime," is being universally
adopted in medical pracllce. Sold by the proprietor,
A, B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston.
myl8sneodlw

S1ULH

LACE CURTAINS I
The best stock of Laces

embracing the very latest

ever shown in Portland,
and most desirable designs.

Swiss lace Curtains
from

Overcoats.

Spring

$5.00
These

and

are at

to

933.00 per pair.

ITALIAN LACES I

$8.50

more ftylisb, durable and inexpensive for
drapery In the market.

FRENCH CLUNY ECRU LACES I
Pretty and low priced.

Nottingham

Cost to Close.

Laces !

Latent Styles 91 30 to $8.00 per window
We make t > order Cornices from $1 50 to $15.00
iacb. Poles, Kings ami Kuds irom $2.50 to $5.50 each

Fisli cfe Co.,
THE

97.30

Nothing
viudow

Our stock of the latest novelties for

Drat»ery

and

furniture Coverings excel by tar any to be found in

CLOTHIERS.

his market.

dtf

FURNITURE.

COREY

& CO.
dtr

We would respectfully inform the public of oar
ompleted arrangements at the Kerosene Works for
u«e of a vat of Naptha, into which we can put
; U kinds of Furniture,
Carpets, Clotbiug, Ac., iu1 ested with Moths, which is undoubtedly the least
« xpenslveand most effective means of exterminati ng this troublesome insect.
The process will not injure the tine3t silk fabric,
1 •ut cleanse the soiled and dusty parts.
A compcteut man from our establishment will su] perintend the treatment, and all orders leit at our
tfico,
(

he

We will tell Common, Medium and One Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select lrom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made in tbe most satisfaetory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been seen and prices obtained

28 Free

Walter Corey & Co.,
mat

176 Middle Cor. Exchange Sts.

LADIES !

Novelty

i

Woodbury & Moulton,

BOOT”

The finest quality anil best fitting Boot
manufactured, at reduced prices*

The

myl5

Government Bonds,
Municipal Bonds,
City and Town Bonds aid R. It.,
Railroad Bonds.

Co4,

CLOTHIERS,dlf

WALTER

OFFER FOB SAFE

VEST I

Fisk &
myl7

myl7

WE

Handsome

a

WHITE

Highest prices paid for

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Investments

CZEUSTTS

95

Bonds,

T Inn^a

Whitmore, Buenos Ayres, seeking.
Sid fm Antigua 2d inst, sch Lizzie Lee, Stubbs, tor
New York.
Ar at Porto Cabello Apl 20, scb Fred Jackson, Andrews New York
Ar at St ThomasXn inst, sch Alta Y Cole, Mitchell
Angostura.
At Cape Haytien Apl 21, sch Louisa Wilson, Holt,
lor Bostou 2 days.
Sid Apl 26. sch Alcora, for Port au Prince.
Ar at Maitland, NS, 16th inst, sch Zeyla, Hallowell

»dlw

Payson &, Co.,

18tb, sch R L Tay, Brown,

NEWPORT—Ar 20th, schs Challenge. Meservey,
Providence for St George; F A Pike. Noble. East
Greenwich for Calais or New York; Hiram Tucker,
Knowlton, and Maria S, Knowlton, Pawtucket for
New York or Dennysville; Tillie E, Haskell, NYork

Street.

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

Wood, Davis,

20th, barqne David Babcock, Col-

Congress

mj!8

WISCASSET.May 15—Ar,sch Charter Oak, Gould,
Boston.
Sld, scbs E Sinnlckson, Penniwell, lor Charleston;
Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester.
May 19—Ar, sch Charter Oak. Gould. Boston.
May 20— Ar. scbs Niger, Alley, and Maria Louisa,
TburrilJ, Boston.

18tb, ship Rufus

Hose

BONDS.

ttIDDGE STREET,

Jed Frye <& Co for Capt Wm Fanning, and is to be
thoroughly overhauled by John McBride. She is to
be employed as a packet between Lubec and New
York.

Cardenas.
si(l fm Dublin
United States.
Ar at Elrinore

fancy

10 dozen Children’s fancy Hose,
full regular, at Twenty-live cents
per pair, worth 35 to 15 cents.

now

31!
4

13J Savage. 9
94
38 Ses- Belcher.

d«n™;7j h
Commonwealth.'"

7?

Overman. 8|

J»» Ophir.1.34
25
Raymond*Ely
3,

Manifest Absurdity,
It Is manifestly absurd to claim for a mere stimulant, tonic and alterative properties. * Yet this is
what is daily done by the vendors of cheap local bitters, colored to make them look atractive, and agreeably flavored, but the alcoholic basis of which is oi
the vilest and most hurtful description.
The transcendent success of Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters, the
leading alterative tonic in the United States, has induced manyof these compounders of drams in
disguise
to attempt the counterfeitingof this standatd
medicine, but their efforts have never proved successful
on a large scale, and they have themselves in
many
instances notoriously‘ come to 6
grier,” through
the
h u me
instrumentality of the law.
The genuine Bitters have, indeed, a
spirituous
basis, but they aro emphatically a medicine, s nco
their botanic ingredients are
sigDallv efficacious in
A

& Essex.**...801
Western Union Telegraph Co..,,.. ....
ao!
Pacific
New York Central & Hudson RR... ins*

|

.1HE

Sch Mariett, Webber, Round Pond—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Brooklin—J W Jones.

Ar nt. KarhnhnAB IQth in of

Stocks:
Morris

^

lumbers.

to

...

Ji^tfllra1"32

MISCELLANEOUS.

superior EIV(«IjIN|| manufuctand juNih celebrated for Klasticity.
Durability and evenness of Point. In; all

IVISON, BLAKE HAN, TAYLOIt &
SiMlire Almanac.May 22
lun rises.4.26 ; High water.3.25 PM
I lun sets.............7.27 I Moon rises.
.08 AM

market*.

May

4J.

NAME
±

_

No 2 Winter Red for May dosing at 1 20 bid, 1 21
asked; 124 @ 1 24} for June, closing at 1 22 bid, 1 25
asked. Bye quiet; 4000 ungraded Western at69@
71c. Barley quiet and unchanged. Barley male
Is quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts ot 167,230
osb; shade firmer with a fair demand for export
and home use; sales 362,000 ousb, including 188,000
bush on spot; ungraded at 48 @ 51c; No 3 at48@
49c; steamer at50@50}c; No 2 at 50} @ 51c; Kaneaa Mixed at 51 @ 5l}c: Yellow and White Southern
55c; Western Yellow 52c; steamer Mixed for May at
40}c, closing at 49}c bid. 50c asked; do for Juhe and
July at 48}c, closing at 48c bid. 48}c asked; No 2 for
May a' 50}c, closing at 50}c bid, 50}c asked; do June
at 49} @ 49|c, closing 49}c bid, 50c asked; do July at
50Ac, closing at 504c bid, 50}c asked. Oats—receints
lower witn tair aemana, part export;
ousu,
Rales 115,000 bush; No 3 White at 314c; No 2 at 31 @
No
2
White
at 33} @ 334c; No 1 at 314 @ 324c;
314c;
Mixed Western at 31 @ 32c; White Western at 324 @
Mixed
State
at
37c;
314 @ 33c; White State 33} ’gj
@ 364c. inclnding 5000 bush No 1 ior June at 32c; 75,000 ior export at 322} @ 324c.
Coffee quiet and
firm; 493 bags Rio at 14. Sugar is in light demand
and firm; fair to good refining at 7} @ 7|; prime at
7| @ 7|; refined auiet and unchanged at 9} for standard A; 94 (a 9}c for granulated; 93c for powdored; 9}
for crushed, iMolasses quiet ana steady. Kice is
firm; Carolina 6 @ 7. Petroleum quiet and scarcely so firm; unitea at 1 33|; crudest 7};refined at 11§.
Tallow dull at 6 15-16 @7 1-16. naval Store*
—Rosin is quiet at 1 40 @ 1 474. Turpentine is
lower at 29* @ 30.
Pork is quiet and steady; mess
at 8 60 @ 8 75.
Beef is quiet aud unchanged. Beet
Hams firm at 17; some held at 18. Cot Meat* are
dull and unchanged; pickled bellies5}; pickled hams
at 74 @ 8; middles—Western long clear 4}; city do
at 5. Card more active and firm; 975 tes prime
steam on spot at 6 70 r® 6 824, closing at C 75 a-keel;
100 tes kettle at 6 85 @ 6 90; 9000 tes prime steam
future 6 75;
at 6 70 @ 6 75; June closing 6 70 @
6 724; July closing 6 75 bid; August closing 6 81; 310
tes city steam 6 65; 50 tes No 1 city at 6 50; refined
150 tes for West Indies p t; quoted at 6 95 @ 7 00.
%Vhmltey quiet at 1 O64 cash.
Freights to Liverpool—market steady Cotton per
sail 15-64; stenm }; Wheat per steam 8d.

;

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.

75.

New York. May 21—Evening.—Cotton market
quiet and heavy; sales 419 bales; Middling uplands
11 l-16c; New Orleans at il 3-16; forward deliveries
quiet and irregular, closing at 2 @ 3 points higher.
tflonr—receipts 13,448 bbls; the market is heavy
and 10 @ 15 lower with demand; sales 14,600 bbls;
No 2 at 2 70 @ 3 75^Superfine Western and State at
4 00 <g 4 50; extra Western and State at 4 50 @ 4 90;
good to choice Western and State at 4 90 @5 65;
White Wheat Western extra at 5 65 @ 6 50;
Fancy
White Wheat Western extra & 6 50 @ 7 75; good extra Ohio at 4 70 @ 6 00; extra St Louis pt 4 70 @ 7 75;
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 @ 7 25;
choice to double extra at 7 80 @ 8 25, including 1100
bbls City Mills extra at at 5 80 @ 6 oO; 850 bbls No 2
at 2 70 @ 3 75; 600 bbls Superfine at 4 00 @ 4 50; 2900
bbls low grade extra at 4 60 @ 4 90; 3400 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 80 @ 6 25;5900 bbls Minnesota extra
at 4 60 @ 8 25, closing dull. Southern Hour quiet and
heavy; sales 1500 bbls at 5 00 @ 6 25. including 800
bbls for export at 6 25 @ 6 50.
Rye fiour shade firmer at 3 00 @3 75.
Corn meal quiet. Wheat—receipts 336,027 bush ;1 @2 lower with a very moderate
export and speculative demand, sales 256,OuO bush,
including 120,000 on the spot; 119 @ 1 20 for No 2
Milwaukee: 1 20 for No 2 Sheboygan; 1 22 for No l
do, North Western and Minnesota; 1 28 for ungraded Winter Red; 1 27 @ 1 28 tor No 2 do; 1 30 for No 2
White; 1 33 tor No 1 do; 117 @ 117} for No 2 Spring
lor May, closing at 116 bid, 1 18 asked; 1 15} @1 16}
do June, closing 115 bid, 116 asked; 1 13} do July,
closing at 112} bid, 1 15 asked ; 1 19 @ 1 20 for No 2
North Western tor May, closing at 118 bid, 1 21 asked ; 117} do June, closing at 115} bid, 1 19} asked;

me

floor he would say it was not so.
Mr. Sparks replied that the appropriation was
He was op$2,000,000 larger than that oi last year
posed to the theory that a large standing army was
necessary to protect Canadian and Mexican borders.
In bis judgment it was a most preposterious proposition to have an army to arrest Cortina and his
band of thieves on the Mexican frontier.
Coming
down to the question of the use of the army in suppressing dome-tic influence he read a portion of the
report of the Secretary of War in which he declares
that the army should be to the United States what a
local police is to a city.
Mr Phillips ot Kansas said the appropriation committee had come forward with an almost revolutionRef erary attempt to cut down the standing army
ring to the danger of Indain hostilities he said the
army was needed to preserve the peace of the frontier and give the settlers security, which had never
been given. Within 15 months two of the most
terrible Indian wars known to the history of the
country have taken place, and yet the gentleman
from New York (Hewitt) had told the House there
would be ni more Indian wars.
Mr. Banning, chairman of the committee on Indian atiairs spoke in advocacy of the bill. He referred to Gen. Sherman’s New York speech last summer (to the effect that without tho regular army the
nation would be a mob, and to the report ot the Secretary of War as to the necessity of an army in
maintaining peace and suppressing riot) and he expressed a decided dissent from these doctrines.
He appealed to the House to pass the hill as it would
give the country a better, more efficient and less expensive army.
Mr. Caldwell dissented entirely from the views expressed in the debate in regard to strikes and riots,
and he held that when the stiikesand riots of
last summer occurred it was tho duty of President
Hayes to respond (as he did) to the call of the g >vernments of West Virginia, Pennsylvana and Maryland.
He then drifted otf to the question ot tho
river and barber bill, which he said he voted against,
and to the Southern war claims, which he wished to
see go down with all the passions and bitterness of
the war, and to the question of subsidizing the Texas
Pacific Railroad, to which he also declared himself
opposed. He thought there were now enough railroads ia ttifc country and it would be good policy on
the part of the government to turn its attention
more to the promotion of foreign commerce.
Referring incidentally to the Presidential question he
stated that the people of the South were grateful to
President Hayes, and no Southern Representatives
were in gavor of disturbing his title.
After a speech by Mr. Boone of Kentucky, in favor of the transfer of the Indian Bureau to the War
Department, the committee rose.
On motion of Mr. Hewitt of New York general debate on ihe army appi opriation bill was ordered to
be terminated with tonight’s session and at 4.30 the
House took a recess.

@4

Dome*tie

bad been met with sanctioned rumors about an InThere was not a man on the floor
dian uprising.
wliu would say the bill did not appropriate a sufficient amount for the maintainance of the army.

Th«

At tha conclusion of the morning hour the Senate
resumed consideration of the bill to place the name
of JameB Shields on the retired list of the army. The
bill having been considered in committee of the
whole, was reported to the Senate, the question
being on concurring in the amendment made by the
committee yesterday to place Grant on the retired
list.
Mr. Cockrell demanded the yeas and nays and the
amendment was concurred in—yeas 32, nays 28—a
strict party vote, Republicans voting yea and Democrats no.
Mr. Lamar announced he was paired with Senator
Davis. Were that Senator here, he (Lamar) would
vote in the affirmative aud Davis in the negative.
After debate Mr. Thurman moved to strike out all
after the euacting clause of the bill as amended and
insert iu lieu thereof a provision authorizing the
Secretary of the Interior to place the name ot Shields
on the pension list at the rate of one hundred dollars

Paddock, Patterson, Plumb,

the calendar.
in the House! amend► The Senate non-concurred
ments to the bill to amend the revised statutes relaton the public domain
timber
of
the
cultivation
to
ing
aud a committee ot conference was appointed.
Mr. Voorboes said that in consideration of the
fact the committee on finance this morning
the House bill to forbid further retirement ot legal
tender notes and notice was given that it would be
called to-morrow. He had concluded not to call fur
the regular order of the bill to repeal the specie
resumption act this afternoon. After a discussion it
was agreed that the bill to forbid further retirement
ot legal tender notes b8 taken up to-morrow and
then laid aside informally to enable the Senator
from Mississippi to speak.
Mr. Bayard stiting he would very
cheerfully
yield the floor.
Mr. Ingalls introduced a bill to amend Sec. 4702 of
the Revised Statutes in re'ation to pensions to children. Referred to the committee on pensions. Also
till relating to claim agents aud attorneys, and another to repeal Sec. 4717 of the Revised Statutes in
regard to the time tor filing pension claims, both of
wnich were referred to the committee on pensions.
Mr. Ingalls called up the House bill to nrovide a
permanent form of government for the District of
Columbia, and it was read at length. When tbe
reading was concluded there were from 15 to 20 senators only present.
Pending the discussion the Senate went into executive session and when the doors were reopened
Mr Teller entered a motion to reconsider the vote by
which the bill to place Gen. Shields on the retired
list of the army was rejected.

Watertown Cattle market.
Watertown, May 21—Beet Cattle—receipts 1245
the Western Cattle arrived here a larger
Of
bead.
portion was intended for shipment, bat tbo supply

IY ALTER

28 FREE STREET.

a

good business, well

Would require a
to live thousand dollars.
Business:
capital
Doors, Blinds, Windows. Sashes &c. Anyone
wisbiDg to purchase will address
BOX &73, Per land, Me.
janlStf

good

location

dtf

To Let.

FOR SALE!
Stock and Trade of

COREY & CO.

n>yT

dtf

THEestablished,
ot three

Stroot,

will bo promptly attended to.

c

f

No, 116 State, corner State and Spring
Streets, very pleasantly looa ed, near horse
recently put in complete order, with it i* a

aOXJSK
trs,

•w«*r gwrd* n, has t2 no ms, bath-room, with hot
ud cold water, cemented cellar, gooi furnace
A
U tsirable rent. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
1 eal Estate Agent, Centennial Block,
St.
a

Exchange

hsdtf

THE PRESS.

MAT

SIDING.

Tuesdat.—State vs. Go >rge Adderly. Tried upon
indictments for compound larceny from stores
of Albert Gooding in Yarmouth, Andrew Hawes in
Deering and Murch in Saccarrappa. Verdict guilty
upon all four. Sentenced to ten years in the State’s
prison.
Moulton for defendant.
Libby for State.
State vs. Charles Guptill. The respondent was indicted at this term for the larceny of three oil barrels of the value of one dollar each.
After the testimony was nearly closed the court
took a recess of five minutes. Upon reassembling
the respondent could not be found. His counsel,
Mr. Monlton, stated that Guptill asked him if there
was any objection to his stepping into an ante-room
for a moment, and he (Mr. Moulton) told him no, and
that a sheriff would show him where to go, and that
he supposed one of the officers went out with him.
The officers immediately searched the building hut
could not find the respondent. Guptill was under
five hundred dollars bail and his sureties were then
deiaulted and the Jury excused until this (Wednesday) morning at ten o’clock.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 22.

Periodical Depots of Fes
■enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Wentworth, trains
that run ont of the city.
Bros., OB all
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co

May be obtained at

_

the

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

TO-DA1

ADVEKTIHEUENTS

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

tCarleton English Opera—W.T. Carleton.

Fanny Matsh’sTheatre—Robinson’s Minstrels.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Goods—Owen, Moore & Bailey.
Wanted—D. E. Cornish.
Small Tenements—W. H. Conant.

Now Heady—Fords, Howard & Hulbert.
Portlaud & Rochester R. K.—J. M. Lunt.

PORTLAND POST

municipal Court.
JUDGE

OFFICE.

a m

to

costs.

Patrick Bisbee. Vagihond. Thirty days. Committed.
Search and seizure. Fined $50
John Chevers.
with costs. Appealed.
John Chevers. Open fbop. Fined $10 with costs.
Paid.
Assault and batlery.
DisCatherine Sheehan.

Boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.20 p m.
or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
n m and 2.45 p m.
Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.40 p m. Close at 6.43
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasoort, East Ma
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAnive at 6 a. in. Close atop. m.
er.
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tork, day previonsto suing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Intermediate

Railway.

charged.
Proctor for State.

There promises to be mnsic in tbe air at tbe
next meeting of tbe Common Council.
Mr. Hobbs of tbe Argus bad a horse blanket
stolen from bis horse on Pearl street yesterday.
Tbe signal service man says that tbe weather
will clear np to-day.
May he be a true

prophet.
Officer Lawton was last night presented with
fine cane by friends on bis beat. This is a
desetved compliment to a faithfol officer.
Mr. Bicker, who attempted suicide at the
jail tbe other day, is not recovering very fast,
and it is donbtfnl if be lives long.
Detective Heald is in Lewiston ferreting out
a

lot of thieves who have been plandering on
Maine Central freight.
There is reason to believe that the Day robbers will soon be bailed oat. This will enabie
them to do something this season.

a

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

narry

win

Monday evening

return

and give

to
a

very small appropriation.
The Allan mail steamer Sarmitian, from
Quebec, arrived out Monday. Tbe Sardinian
is all right and will take her place in tbe line

on a

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

again, sailing

from Liverpool Jane 13.h.
The burning ont of a chimney in Rice &
Calderwood’s bakery Monday night gave rise to
a report that the building was
on fire.
The
police would not allow an alarm to be sent in.
Steve Rice, formerly a well known rough
here, got into a fight on the Boston boat on a
trip to this city night before last and bad a rib
broker). He is uow in the city.
The Portland ^Rochester Railroad advertise
a new route between Portland and Boston this
morning. By this route passengers cau leave
Boston at 5.35 p. m. and arrive here at 11 p, m.
Charles Guptill, whose escape from court is
related iu the court report this morning, was
not a jail prisoner iu charge of the sheriffs, as

Comm an denies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon-

day; St. Albans,

Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
second

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and tourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

RITES,

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistort—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L O. O. F.

was

Odd Fellowt’ Hall, Farrington Block, Cengru3

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

on

last evening on

tbe

Friday

Dexter

evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
needs) ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

on

Rev.

Decoration

Liana,”

Wesleyan Seminary,

Squirrel

Island.
Mrs. Susanna Cook of New Sharon died last
week at the great age of 102 years, 5 mo Dths
and 15 days.
A number of Col. Robie’s friends gave him a
farewell reception upon his departure for
Europe Monday afternoon.
In the list of graduates from the Albany
Law school are the names of E. H. Blake of
Bangor, H. F. Clement of Kendnskeag and
W. T. Haines of West Corinth.
Of the members of the Portland L:ght Infantry who served in the war of 1812, only two
survive, BeDjamin lleley of Portland, now in
is 81th year, and Rufus Porter of New Haven,
Cono., 88 years old this month.
Hon. Nathaniel C. Deering, who represents

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templart' hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
At

month.
Temple—Forest City. No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Btreet. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on hist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hail; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

uuutfjuuu

ivoiuvu

quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.

auu

in the Maine Honse of
years 1856 and 1857.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75second Saturday of each month.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
Al then library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hail, at 74
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association- Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books dai.y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Patson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and tree to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

lupicoouvou

in

to Burn the Alms
JUoute.
Yesterday scorning about eight o’clock a fire
was discovered in a room in the Alms House

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
M in Joy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, hriday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

occupied by a

named Archibald. The bed
was on fite when found, but by a liberal use of
water the flames were extinguished with but
injury. A colored man, named Edward L.
Wilson, who bad had some trouble with the
overseer, was suspected of setting the fire, and

Tuesday eveniDge;

Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
ArcaDa, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
Bl; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi '88
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Hall
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at1* o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 71 o’clock.

man

making inquiry

found who saw
him leave the room just before the fire was
discovered. Deputy Marshal Black was notified and arrested Wilson who, upon being
locked np admitted that be had set the fire to
get revenge on Mr. Merrill, who refused to let
trim sell a pair of blankets which be owned.
He said he did not care what the authorities
did with him.
Mr. Wilson will be remembered as the old
on

a man

was

who went about town with a wheelbarrow
doing whitewashing. His stand was in front
of the post-office. He was very deaf and carman

trumpet. Some time ago he
applied to the city for aid and was sent to the

ried

a

large

ear

alms bouse.

The Rates ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without farther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all patts of the United States any
Canada, three cents per half-onnce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carTiers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier Bystem.
Newspapers, daily, Bemi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi

Moke Russian Visitors.— The Bangor &
Machias steamer, which arrived here yesterday
morning, brought thirteen officers from the
steamer Cimbria. Five of the number stopped

less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, l cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
bulbs and
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings,
roots, and merchandise not exceeding lour pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

account of the hospitality of Portland people.
They will remain here until the last of the
week and then join the ship. They say, which

here and are quartered at the Falmouth. The
others went to Boston. They are Messrs. Th.

Brix, N. Karsakovitcb, Brauser, Yakowloff,
Dubrabnobsky. They state that baying received a short furlough, they are on an excursion to see the country. The gentlemen who
visited here last week gave them a glowing

is doubtless a fact, that they are in entire ignorance of when the ship will sail or where she
will go. They spent the day yesterday looking
ahont the city, and last evening attended the

The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for lour
ounces or

opera. They were interviewed as to the pros"
pect of another steamer of the same line as
the Cimbria arriving at Southwest Harbor,
bat had cot yet beard of such a thing.

fraction thereof:—

and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, lettersC
To Great Britain
newspapers 2 cents;

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit foi
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil

Shooting.—Yesterday afteryoung man named Robinson who tends
in his father’s store near the foot of Middle
street obtained a revolver anil determined t
try it. He obtained a target and putting it np
against a door iu the back end of the shop
began his practice. It seems that in the rear
of this store a Mrs. Finch has two rooms in
which she lives.
The first shot which the

holding good,

yonng

Dangerous

noon a

cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapret
letters !
5c«nts; lurkey. European and Asiatic,
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 cents.

the rates

are :—

To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except t<
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 ceuts
via Brindisi 19 ceuts, newspapers, via 8au Francise
2 cents,via Southampton 4 ceuts,via Brindisi 6 cents
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 ceuts, via South
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspaper
2 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; Britis
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, vi
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, nswspapen
via 8an Kiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cent!
Via Brindisi 8 cents.

1

Beal Estate Transfers.—Tne followin S
transfers of real estate were recorded in thi s

yesterday:
Naples—Chas. W. Bray

fired missed the target and went
through the door passing very near Mrs.
The woman was very mnch
Finch’s bead.
alarmed by the shot bat hardly had time to
give expression to her alarm when a second
man

Bbot came through the dooraud passed through
her hair.
She then gave the alarm and the
firiog ceased. The two shots struck on the
wall behind where Mrs. Finch stood and were
completely flattened out. It was a very
narrow escape for Mrs. Finch, and the boy
should be taught a lesson not to use fire arms
su

carelessly again.

county

land and bui'diogs.
Et>en U. Oauoeil to Jas. M. Ayer, 52 acres c {
land.
Cape Elizabeth—Ellen M. Cook to David 1 '.

Congress Street M. E. Church.—This
society gave their new pastor, Rev. A. S. Ladd,
a pound party Monday evening.
The vestry
was well filled and many articles of daily consnmption were brought for the minister and

Snow. 98 acres land.
Gorham—Silas Libby to nenry D. Libby, I 0

It was a success in every sense, and
the relations of pastoi and people were of the

sert-s laud.

most

to

Chas.

Mayberry

Thomas, land,
Pownai—Chas L. Haskell to Jonathan A

Sbirlry Uatrnoa
laid.

et

als

to

Hecij D.

Deeiing—Nathaniel Deering

Green, 2

acres

land.

et

als.,

to

L bb

Cji

family.

pleasant

nature.

An addresses of welcome was
18

Mr. Wendell Leighton, which
responded to by Mr, Ladd.

delivered by

was

appriately

examination

wut

entitle

cyMartin V. Jack residing near East Winn,
rst three children last week from diphtheria.
'be last of the three died while the family
, re re
attending the funeral of the second child.

ranidlv

The Salmon Stream drive,
consisting of
bout five million logs, driven by Rauben
in
the
Penobscot
river last
arrived
'rocker,

fbnrsday.

We are receiving Verbenas, Pansies, Pinks
,nd other bedding oat plants direct from the
;arden every day, also Garden, Field and
flower Seeds. Catalogues free to all.
W. 0. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Square.

ujlleod2w

_

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
his morning at rooms Exchange street, a fine
tock of Plants, Shrubs, &c. See auction colimD.

“A penny saved is a penny earned.” Eight
resh postage stamps will buy a box of SLIP>ERY ELM LOZENGES for Coughs.
For
ale by ail druggists.
Caswell & Co.,
lorner of Washington and Winter streets,
Boston.
REMEDY

HARD TIRES.
Stop spending so much on fine clothes, rich
ood and style. Buy good, healthy food, cheaper
,nd better clothing; get mare real and substaa\ ial things of life every way, and especially
t top the foolish habit of running after exnen1 ive and quack doctors or using so much of the
ile humbug medicine that does you only harm,
, >nd makes the proprietors rich,
but put your
I rust <n the greatest of all simple, pure reme1 lies, Hop Bitters, that cures always at a trifling
osc, and you will see better times and good
lealth. Try it once. Read of it in another
< olumn.
my20eod&wlw
FOR

j

{

A GOOD ACCOUNT.
it up, six long years of bed-ridden
ickness and suffering, costing $200 per year,
otal $1,200—all of which was stopped by three
| iottles of Hop Bitters, takeD by my wife, who
1 ias done her own housework for a year since
pithout the loss of a day, and 1 want everyiody to know it for their benefit.”
“John Weeks, Butler, N. Y.”
eodlw
my20

‘,To

text by nine of the scholars, bearing severally
upon one of the nine fruits of the Spirit mentioned by St. Paul (Gal. v. 22. 23 )
The name
of the particular fruit was inscribed on a card,
which was suspended on a tree placed for that
purpose. The report of the chairman was satisfactory as showing the statistics of the school,
while that of the treasurer disclosed the rare
statement that a balance of between $30 and
Bev. F.
$40 was iu favor of the institution.

Pember, who has worked in the village for the
last nine months, gave an address, thanking
the officers and pupils for the help they had
been to him, and urging the necessity of teaching not only the history of the Bible, but also
its moral and spiritual lessons.
The Phonograph.
The latest of Mr. Edison’s wonderful inventions, the phonograph, now on exhibition iu
this city, is exciting a great deal of interest
here. One of the instruments is now in the
bands of Mr. George H. Smardon, the general
agent for Maine, who has an office at No. 27J
Market street. This instrument has been fully
described iu the Press within a few days, so it
is now unnecessary to repeat. All who have

’ORTLYM & ROCHESTER R.R

-u/iiv/m

It makes strong appeals to the

common sense

ivery man or woman in every walk of life,
’urmshes an exercise which may and should be in
;roduced into every house; which may be practiced
it all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
X)th sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
nuch in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
It is
ind consider it invaluable and indispensable.
BO/iesL, BimpicM,
nedicme ever discovered.
vhich is unscientific or

nuu

uiubk

cuilicui

No claim is set up tor it

impracticable.

General.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
10 portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
;o the affected parts.
By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
The convenience of
8 the best kind of economy.
in the house is very great.
It
and
Brain.
lUind
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
ind efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of

laving

one

—

inducing sound and refreshing sleep.

Nerve*.—It is a wondertul tonic to the whole
system. It is a most efficacious remedy in
Voice.

It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
A.s a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and tree from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than

boating,

and

infinitely

better than

drugs

in

a

majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

fe

a

long distance.
Baiding on the Dogs,—A correspondent
urges the importance of the city authorities requiring dogs at large to wear a muzzle daring
the coming hot weather. He thinks that if we
have two mad dogs already that there is every
reason to expect a large number daring the
summer. It is certainly a matter worthy of
attention, and if there is any prospect of the
curs becoming mad they should be put out of
the way speedily.
Marshal Bridges issued an order yesterday
instructing the police to notify all persons owning dogs to get out a license and have collars
put upon them at once or be prepared to go into court. As the tine is $10 for keeping au undog, this order, if vigorously enforced,

licensed

will have the effect to lessen the number of
dogs in the city.
Cumberland and Oxford Canal Corporation.—In the case of State of Maine vs
Cumberland and Oxford Canal Corporation in
which a decree of forfeiture ot charter was
turoed against the Canal Corporation, Judge
Clifford of the Supreme Court of the United
States has granted a writ of error npon complaint of the Canal Company and now the
validity of the decree of forfeiture will be
tested.
_

Correction.—Alderman Small said on Monday evening he believed a school house to accommodate the western part of the city most
be large enough to accommodate 900 or 1000,
and he should never vote to put that number of
scholars under one roof, not 700 or 800 as re-

Also all the

management of the
pleasure in informing the traveling public
;enerally that on the 22d inst, they will commence

Oars

Tnvougii

VIA NASHUA AND LOWELL,
earing Grand Trank Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m.,
trriving at Lowell at 12.15 p. m., and In Boston at

Returning—Express Train with Through Car for
Portland leaves Boston, Lowell <& Nashua R. R. SiaioD, Boston, at 8 00 a. m., arriving in Portland at
15 p. m. Evening Express Train leaves Boston at
I i.35 p. m., arriving in Portland at 11.00 p. m.
GIVE THE NSW LINE A TRIAL !
^“Tickets sold and Baggage checked through.
J. M. JLUNT, Superintendent.
J. W. PETERS, General Ticket Agent. my22d3t

John E. Davis’,
455 Congress Street,
We would say that at present
have every size from 17 to 32.
In addition to above we have a
small lot ot Thoiasan’s “Olov*
Fitting” at 75 cents, and Mdme.
Foy’s at 8§ cents, both colored
and white.
dlw*
m;29

S8.00

PRICES REDUCED.
Cloth binding, uniform with i4Poganuc PeopleV
VfyWifeaodl. Illustrations. $1.75; now 8* .30.
5Ve and Our Neighbors.
1.75; now 1.30.
remains
.73.
Betty’s Bright Idea.
all
or
mil be mailed,
Booksellers,
§3F*Sold by
postpaid, on receipt of price, by
fords, Howard, 4k Halbert, 27 Park Place,
N. Y.
d3t
my22

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
is

All Wool Sait,
—

Wanted Immediately.
First class COAT and VEST
D.E. CORNISH,
BAKERS.
849 Middle St.
d3t»
my22
Small Tenements to Let.
for email families; Sebago water
ani good sewerage
Apply to E..J. WHITNEY at this offlee, or W. H. CONANT at P. & R. R.
Grand
Trunk
Station.
near
my22dtt
ifflce,

CONVENIENT

OF

—

Very

new

Elegant Designs
including

many

St.,

stock of

Furniture,

of

new

styles of

chase

my!7

—ON

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

FURNITURE

or

TERMS

Oar Other
Notices.

to yon and

of benefit

save

you many

THE

CLOTHIERS.
dtf

mjl7

STRAP SHOES
with calf and patent leather quarters.

STRAP

dtf

SHIRTS!
—

OXLY

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

a

All

appboved

Repobts

and

OFFICE OF THE

forms

of

Statements

COMPANY,

policies
furnished

This is a job lot ol Shirts, that
their
value. They are made nicely, of
Wamsutla cotton and nice linen
bosoms.

PLEASE EXAMINE THEM!

T

e

BROWN,

vi ir

I

I I

b.

m

r- a

GllVb

the

493 Congress Street.

my2l

JAS. B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BEN J. C. MILLER, Treasures,
b. J. MILLER, Actuary.

B. fi. PECK,

28 EXCHANGE ST.

AGE

3

dtf

myl4

d2m

8

CHILDREN'S

—

NAILS

!_NAILS

!

dtt

CASIKS IVAILS, assorted sizes, of
For sale by

jt#"/x/superior quality.

T. C. IIEUSEY,
NO. 4

MILK

ap2i

STREET.

JOHN AUAN8
has the largest assortment of

Important Notice to Architects

mylSwdtf

NO. 180 FORE
having taken

Congress Street,

Zare & Co.’a

at the

feb23tt

parties interested.

Just
|

ADUKJCSS
jm8

9- F, BICKER,

i >ib«r.< Corner, Deerlnr
dtt

agency for the sale of

are

an

abj^ute

protec-

offensive oootb. We shall
on trial for responsible

myl3deodlm

Received.
_

LARGE stock of Gents’ Low Shoe, all styles
and prices.
Also Ladies’ Button and Tie
Shoes, m French and American kid. Als> a full line
of Ladies* Slippers, some
very nice, some very cheap.
Also the largest stock of Ladies* French and American Kid Side Lace Boots and SeamleFs Button Boots

A

LOCKE’S 0ELA1INE STARCH CO.,

Aslioa Hauled.

STREET,

auitary Water Closet

the best in the market but
tion against sewer gas and
be pleased to set them up

GELATINE STARCH,

5 Plum 8t„ Portland, Me.
d3tteodtf

the

would be pleased to have all interested in sanitary
matters to call at our place of business and examine
them and satiety themselves that they are not only

by purchas-

IF

dec27

Carriages and Wagons

dlw

«X. H. Bond & Co.,
PLUMBERS,

No.

of all kinds to be found in the State at Ten Per
Vent. Lower than nt any other Factory.

Sacearappa, May 18,1818.

my21

and all kinds of stapleVancy Goods, at

polish,

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

mylT

FDR

;

in this *tate.

myl7dtf

fll. €J.

PAIJIER.

To Be Let On Brackett St,
closi three story Brick House near Spring
Street. Apply at 162 Brackett Street.
aplO
isdtt

FIRST

$1.50

10 lbs. dally per Month

dtf

15

“

“

“

20

"

“

“

2.00
•*

2.50

*

Customer, can commence takin. lee at
any time they desire, and delivery will be
cautianed until nallce la step U received
at the office.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

—

LAWNS ID ram LOTS.
A large stock on hand and'great variety of design*
and sizes to select from at Factory,

Letter, attended
apl7

cod2w*

Fresli importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

dtf

my20

TO MEN W1NTI1 HOMES.
beautiful lot of land, known a*

THE
adjoining Presumpscot Park,
been laid out in house lots, which

8

street Block, Portland.

Free

dtf

my2
T

a TITTH gp

WHITE AND COLORED

RUDDLE
STREET.

Northflelds,
Deoring, has
ottered

are

NIGHT
—

to

Payments
persons wishing to build, at low prices.
may be made tor these lots in quarterly instalments
with
five
interest
at
ot
a
years,
extending over period
6 per cent. Lumber will be furnished it desired, to
will
or
houses
a
certain
of
description,
build houses
be erected, upon the same terms, by a moderate
payment being made down. For further particulars
J. F. BAXTER,
enquire of
221 Commercial St.
myZeodlmis

PUOPBIE FOB-

LAJVisoisrs
BEAUTI FEE

QUALITY

A.

and at REMARKA-

B.

CALL.

BUTJLEB,

ap27

WOOD”!
NEW CABOO DBV NOVA SCOTIA

Wood. Oak and Pine

Edgings,

sawed and delivered to order.

Also

AND_ STRAW.
MORSE A PICKETT,
HAY

P™

STBEET-

mjl3

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Sole Jcensee for thl* city,
apl7 211 Middle 81., Portland Me.

—

Middle corner of Cross Street.
dtf

19

CARBON

ROBES

AMD

BLE LOW PRICES.

Rooms,

237 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

SKIRTS,

Cliemises
in FINE

_

AND

Thurston,

Samuel

263

PERM AN It NT

$20.00 !

to be lound in the State, all at tbe
Lowest Prices,

JEST
IN

ja22dtl

to

PIANOS, ORGANS AND STOOLS

PARASOLS

Lift

lsdtf

Also tbe best assortment of

NEW
LINE
OF

Health

promptly.

ta

IIAiiU ILOIHS

$3.00

PORTLAND ME WIRE CO.

myl3

Corner Exchange and
Federal Streets.
and Builders.

you want the brat and the chcapeat Starcl
preparation that has been or can be iound
I
Locke’s f*elat«ne Starch is that article.
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; It give
tnat wil
a very fine clear white finish and
never turu yellow; it makes ironing an easy anc
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists
&c
Wauled—Two good outside salesmen; also s
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

CO.,

WILSON & co/s.( GEO. F.
NELSON,

mmm & vierrill s,

D. W. Clark & CO.,
NO. 53 Market Street.

No. End Deering’s Bridge.

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

LOCKE’S

$1.75.

The Handsomest Assortment
In Ameriea.

Parties in want of this celebrated Flonr can find it at

Trimmings,

articles at their store.

FROM

25 cts. to

Washburn Flour.

buy first

SEBAGO LAKE

SHIRT WAISTS

TO 12,

mylT

TRIAL

dtf

myl7

ORDERS RE MAIL, Poatal Card ar

FISK & CO.,

SILK AND CHENILLE FBINGES

ing such

THE CLOTHIERS.

N. B.—Goods sent to any part of the connt.ry by
mail.
mjl3deodtt

10.

TO

Sliort Pants 82.50
AGE

l

Fisls. cfe Co.,

STREET.

Under Preble House.

PREBLE HOUSE.

very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,

AXX. SIZES

Sign of the Gold Boot.

—

dtjnl

398
District Agent,

BLUB YACHT CLOTH SUIT !

m

knuun,

Children’s Suits. Terra Gotta Vases

OB ANY OF ITS AGEN-

CIES.

u

$10.00

ONLY

Yonr Old Boots Repaired.

FISK &

issued.
at

BOOT

test and most stylish Side Lace
Boot for 93.00 ever sold in this city or state.

specialty.

wc shall sell at about half

Oar assortment never was larger, the
never belter and j the Prices
never so low for cash.

Bress

dtf

Ladies’

65 Cents Each.

BUSINESS SUITS

can

No. 46 Exchange St.

febt

—

Long Pants, 90.00

will prove that you
class

city.

in the

G. A. WHITNEY * CO.,

SHOES.

491 CONGRESS

Street,

myl3

Purely Mutual.

Largest and Best

bargains

Boys’

THE CLOTHIERS.

NEWARK, N. J.
Incorporated 1815.

THE

Stock of Furniture In the city can
be found at NO. 46 EXCHANGE
STREET. Our stock Is all tresh
We have all the new
and nice.
styles ot Queen Anne Parlor Suits
Alsu
and Walnut Chamber Sets.
Parlor Suits upholstered in the
very best manner, and warranted.
All furniture not manufactured by
us has been bought lor cash and
we defy
competition in prices.
Please give us a call and be satisfied that we can give the very best

Men’s

CJO.,

myl7

dim

FAIR

dlw

FISK & GO.,

dollars.

I invito the public to call and examine my stock be]
fore purctadny.

A

known to the public, a particular description Is now
It is situated in one of the
deemed unnecessary.
most pleasant and thriving villages In Maine, and ia
Its popin every respect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL
ularity as a summer resort, makes it one ot the best
in
the
The
Furniture
will be
houses
country.
paying
sold with the House, or separately, as purchasers
or
sale.
on
same
on
elect,
Also,
dsy shall
may
day
sell as above, my Livery Ml.rk-Kl.rwa Car-

riages. HaramesAe. Understand important
business at tbe West requires my Immediate attention, and this sale is positive, peremptory and withPerlect title given. Terms at sale.
out reserve.
Purchasers are invited to examine the property prior
to day of sale.
C. C. CHARY, Anctioneer.
WM. H. MATHEWS.
Searsport, April 27, 1878.
mylMtd

MAINE

■

SIDE LACE

J. P. SISK.
CO..

STREET,

my20

by Auctions

Tuesday, the 28th day of May, at 2 o’clfc

Lowell** Jewelry Store,)

A.

PORTLAND,

No. 171 Fore Street,

INSURANCE

LIFE

The Searsport House

Wot having effected a sale of the Searsport Houw
on private terms, I have determined to soil by auction, and shall on
‘n the attemoon, sell this entire property to the
highest bidder. This bouse aad property having
been fully described in former notices, anil is so well

Tailor,

quality

MUM BE

Valuable Real Estate.

$2.00

STRICTLY CASH..If*

249 MIDDLE

d3t

They will be

Please call and examine them.

THE

FOR

THAT WILL FIT YOU FOR $1 56.

233 Middle Street.

$7.50. $10.00. $15.00.

Utf

VEST

Important Sale ot

FOR

HE WILL CUT A SUIT OF CLOTHES

AND

not.

BEST ON EARTH FOR THE RONE V,

[House.

$2 00,

SHAPE

THURSDAY,

my2l

THAT DEFIES COM PETITION.

Exchange

FOR

CLASS

—

CENT. LOWER

than they have ever been offered in the State. I have
also a fall line or

M

AUCTION!

AND COAT FOR $6.00,

J. M DYER & CO.,

CLOTHING 1

CO.,

Preble

$10.00-PANTS

Tbe public are invite! to examine these wonderfully pretty and stylish suits whether they wish to pur-

—

These goods have been purchased at the lowest
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold

10 PER

IN FIRST

at

1

Jb'ISK c*2

Raw Sills, Plushes, Terres, Hair Cloths, R,

$2.50.

FISK &

CORNISH,

MAY 23d & 23d.

QUEEN II PARLOR SUITS,
IN

a. m..

WILL CUT AND MAKE A WHOLE SUIT OF

—

WEDNESDAY &

Spring and Summer

Under

AT

Low Prices !

•

QUEEN ANN B. W. CHAMBER SUITS.
—

on FRIDAY, May 21 tb, at 10 o’clock
Salesroom, 35 Exchange St, 75 case.
Men’s, Boys’, Youth*’, Ladies’ and Misses’ Boots,
AIbo. at same time, an Inroico
Suoe* and Slippers
of Fancy Goods, Ribbons, &«.
F
O. BAILEY & CO., Alcllsners.
dlt
my2I

shall sell

WE

YOU SATISFACTION

FOR HE WILL GIVE

CLOTHES

AUCTION.

AT

CORNISH,

SHOES,

75 CASES BOOTS AND

TRIMMED GO TO

GRAND OPENING

Warerooms,
entire

OR

MADE,

Verbenas, Pansies, Roses, Fuschias, Geraniums,
Callas, Pelagomuns, &c., &c.
F. O. BAILEY St CO.* A net I sneers.
d3t
my2I

Utt

Read

Furniture

an

CUT,

WE

SUITS. FURNITURE.
Cambric Soils S $8.00
Big Bargains

SAMUEL DEANE.

75c to $1.50.

IF YOU nAVE THE GOODS AND WANT A
CLOTHES

AUCTION

shall soil on THURSDAY, May 23d, at 10
o’clock a. m., at Salesroom, 33 Exchange St.,
a large and tine stock of Plants, trom the conservatories ot Hovey & Co., Boston, consisting ot Baskets,

Patent quarter

my4

Working

AND GET THEM.

DEANE’S

with

my21d2t^

BMMINE OUR STVL1SH

—

No. 51 Exchange

WE

THE CLOTHIERS.

RE-OPENING
—

00 TO

—

my 17

w3w2l*

1878.

AT

BY AUCTION.
shall sell on WEDNESDAY, May 22d,at 10
o’clock a* m., at salesroom Exchange Street,
\ very large and fine stock of Plant#, consisting ot m
large variety of tine Rores. Fu»cblaB, Geraniums,
Lilies, Ferns, Begonia'*. Verbenas, Pansies, Daisies,
Bedding and Tropical Plants, &c., Ac.
F. O. BAILEY St CO., Auctioneers.

AT

WANT CLOTHES CHEAP

OF

Choice Plants

TAILOR.

CORNISH,
SUIT

w, uin.

Choice Plants,

CORNISH,
THE

e.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. aa.
oc3dt?
Consignments solicited.

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.’s

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Pants from

CALL ON

(Over

DANIEL LIBBY, late of Scarborough,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
aken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said
leceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
inake payment to
PETER LIBBY, of Buxton, Executor.

Portland.
dtf

IF YOU WANT A GOOD SUIT OF CLOTHES

The

WILIj b uy a

done in a satisfactory manner.

4. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.

Look and Read.

BLACK CHEVIOT

Mrs. Stowe’s Other Stories.

F. 0. BAILST.

CORNISH,

READY!

THEIR LOVES AND LIVES.
With Illustrations bn Fredericks and
White.
New and handsome cover design.
Cloth, 81.30.

Silamu 39 aad 3T Exchange SI.

T. A. JOSSELYN.

COPARTNERSHIP.

IF YOU

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

seitlement.
WM. H. JOSSELYN,

Portland, May 20, 1878.

Stowe’s New Novell

Scarborough, May 21,

name

IN PRICE AND WORK.

we

Portland and Boston

NOTICE

$2.00,

$2.50 and $3 00 we shall sell without reserve at ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS.
These prices will at once make
customers, and Ladies desiring
the best should call immediately

aiming

NOW

sign

French Cor-

woven

sets which have retailed at

REPAIRING AND CPHOLSTEBING

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
33? Middle St.,

price.

this day
party

at

aervous

paralysis, if taken in time.
Liang*, Throat aad

Having on hand a surplus stock
ol Fine French Corsets remaining
Irom the stock of Davis dc Co., we
shall THIS DAY offer all of the
French Corsets that have always
retailed for $3.50, $4 00, $4.50 and
$5.00 at $2 50, having determined
to put a price upon the goods
which will sell them ont immediately, and create a great excitement' The price which we quote
above is for this stock only which
we now advertise, and the bargains must be improved at once.
The above price is strictly Cash,
and the greatest and best bargains
ever offered in Maine. This must
not be taken as a precedent ou
goods we may hereafter receive,
but this present stock of French
Corsets we shall offer at the above

1. take

—

uo

be heard at

ROUTE
BETWEEN

Portland and Boston
VIA
LOWELL
NASHUA_AND
The
Portland & Rochester R.

Reactionary Health Lift.

of Mr.

Fort," and on turning the orank the other way
the words were plainly heard. It is largely
a matter of experience how plain sounds can
be reproduoed. Every day there are improvements made, and there is every reason to
believe that by the time the instrument is

ported by us.

1

dtf

sum

the

spoke several little pieces, sang songs, &c.,
which were produced with great distinctness.
Col. A. W. Bradbury also spoke into it and
the sonnd was reproduced several times. John
L. Shaw, the city messenger, sung "Hold the

can

1

my22

|

MOORE & BAILEY.

)W1,

of the

persons
anxious to examine the instrument and see it
work. The most successful speaker in the

publicly exhibited sounds

moderate prices.

Reasons Why All Should Use the

a

*-»!

1

]

had been sung prayer was impressingly offered
by Mr. Withers; the 23i and 24th psalms were
said in alternate verses by the chairman and
the scholars, and the exercises gone through
with in a manner which showed emphatically
the healthy tone of the school.
A noticeable
feature in the programme was the speaking of

uumj

the above lots
l should interest parties desiring to buy goods at

j

perintendent and Treasurer, the sacred music
aud the addresses.
Mr. Geo. Bussell, the Superintendent, occupied the chair. After a hymn

»»

Any ot

_

/Lie

xuoviuiuouv

New lot pure Linen Honuy Comb Towels, large
size, 15 cents.

Mr. Josiah F. Bates of Richmond died Sacay evening very suddenly of apoplexy. He
59 years old and leaves a widow.

with unqualified success.
Pots and vaseB of
flowers were disposed with nmch taste and profusion about the front part of the hall, and had
a really beautiful effect.
An unusually large
congregation assembled at 7.30 to listen to the

of

Byron Col-

ras

Sabbath School Annivebsaby.—The ninth
anniversary of the East Deeering Sabbath
School was celebrated on Snnday evening last

the instrument pronounce it one
most remarkable pieces of mechanism
Yesterday the rooms
present age.
Smardon were packed all day by

New styles in
lars and Cuffs.

Brs. II. B

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

and if

seen

tnem to

lipiomaa setting forth their military proficien-

the

Pauper Attempts

ucceasiai

<

tnd received by au audience, large, intelligent
tnd disposed to be critical, with unmistakable
expressions nf delight. Tbe leading singers
irere repeatedly called before the curtain, and
1 incores were
frequent. One does not often see
1 bouse more interested and more unreserved
1 n its manifestations of interest than that last
So unequivocal was its approbation
1 veniog.
1 md so general the desire to hear the
company
igain that Mr. Carleton, oontrary to his first
ntention, will remain here another night, and
.bis evening will present "Martha.” It is Bafe
10 predict a great audience.

Horatio King of this state, who was Postmaster General under President Buchanan.

City Building.

e

‘Azucena,” acting with power and freedom,
tnd showing genuine sentiment in the singing.
Che choruses were all well rendered and the
nore notable ones, like the anvil accompani.
sent in the Gipsy camp, the war song before
Di Lana’s tent, and the Miserere, notably well
executed.
In fact, the opera was admirably presented,

Horatio C. King has been elected major of
the Thirteenth Regiment N. Y. S. N. G,
Brooklyn. Col. King served three years in the
late w°r, and was breveted Lieutenant Colonel
and Colonel for
faithful and
meritorious
services.
Colonel King is the son of Hon.

A

The seniors at Orono are listening to lectures
from ,Prof. Hills.
A
< u military science

gave adequate expression to all his
iner.
Miss Isadora Martinez was a fine
'Leonora,” having a good presence, considertble dramatic ability, and a voice remarkable
'or its quality and sustained power.
Miss
Etandall developed
as
surprising ability

tuau vunu

Representatives

The Bangor barbers have resolved against
reduction of price for their services, and will
relief association for the benefit of the
1 members of their craft.

certainly

the fourth district of Iowa in the present ConHe formerly
gress is a native of this state.

New lot Satin Two Toned
Ribbons in ah widths.

F. O. BAILEY * CO-

Dissolution.

The undersigned have this day, forme1! a copartnership under the firm name of Brown & Josselyn,
Washburn and Josselyn A
successors to Brown
Co, for the purpose of transacting a Flour and Grain
Commisiion business. Office 139 Commercial St,
A. D. BROWN.
T. A JOSSELYN
1878.
20,
m?20d3w
May
Portland,

CORSETS!

yard.

per

—BETWEEN—

jrm a

IN

AUCTION SALES

copartnership of Josselyn & Co., Is
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
Either
the firm
will
in

Terrific Sacrifice

New lot all Silk Gros
Grain Ribbons at S cents

NEW

PENOBSCOT OOUNTT.

he did not quite convey in
nanner the dark and terrible nature of the
‘Count,” his voice, rich, vibrant and dramatio,

oration at

President of the Maine
will spend the summer at

Dr. Torsey,

as

New Goods!

GRIND DGMTR1TI0N !

NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTS’.

parts, with perhaps one exception, were well
;aken. Mr. Carleton was a commanding "Di

street, but

Day.

and

flvstem.

the Central church.

The Scribner boy is still living.
Up to this time about 230,600 tons of ice have
t een shipped from the Kennebec this season
t t a fair price.
Mrs. Betsey E. Osborn of Aina died last
•eek aged 91 years. She was the oldest person
1 1 town.

not had in this city for years a troupe so
capable of interpreting opera. All the leading

Personal.

Hon. Josiah Crosby delivers the

nervnns

at

MISCELLANEOUS.

Black French Laces for
Dress Trimmings.

I

COPARTNERSHIP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

lave

bail.

was on

Street.

Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
on

reported

the

lass,

STATE

II Troralore.
The manner .in which "II Trovatore” was
croduced by the Carleton English Opera company at the Museum last evening was a surprise. The performance of the evening before
had led to high anticipations, but the rendition
cf the Troubadour was an unexpected pleasure;
for it was powerfully and skillfally done. We

The Fourth of July committee are in trouble.
They are tryiog to give a very fine oelebration

Wednesday.

on

c

disappears, either by expulsion or by transferCurare armatioo, into inocuuns substances.
rests and paralizes for a time the action of the
poison, and daring this period the expalsion or
transformation alluded to is effected. Its use
cannot be too strongly recommended; there is
nothing to lose and everything to be gained,
and in the above case at any rate it proved
completely successful.”

at the Mnsenm.
Officer Gribben arrested a boy yesterday
morning for the theft of a boat from Mr.
Griffin of Cape E izabetb, on Saturday last.

YORK SITES*

m.

mmsireis

Affects

single performance

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wedneeriav: Portland, second Wednesday: Atlantic, third

Brothers,

ivoomson s

Portland next

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 90 Exchange Street.

At

the abdomen.
The
to
spasms continued
diminish while tbo paralysis of the muscles increased, and movement and speech became exBut after 7.30 a. m. these
tremely difficult.
symptoms became less intense, and the patient
was able to quench her thrist without pain or
ill results. The improvement continued during
tbe day, headache and great weakness being
tbe most marked symptoms.
Ou tbe 18th
some slight return of
spasm induced the
administration of
three
ceotigrammes of
curare as a
measure of
precaution, aod after
this the recovery was rapid and
uninterrupted.
Da tbe 24th tbe patient ate some bread and
milk, and enjoyed good sleep; on the 27th the
headache finally disappeared; and on the 3d of
December, the wound having completely
healed, she returned to her home.
When visited on the 19tb, she merely complained of slight weakness and a dislike to
The above case seems to
very strong light.
prove that curare must be employed in paralalizing quantities to insure a good result. It
seems probably that after inoculation with the
poison of rabies a certain organic substance is
developed, which rtpidly produces its dreadful

Brief Joltings.
strawberry festival and entertainment will
be given at Plymouth cburch this evening.
The Democratic State Convention is called
for the 18th of Jane in this city.
A

Meetings.

Stated

PRESIDING.

KNIGHT

Tuesday.—James Crowley and Frank Letournean.
Affray. Fined $5 each with costs.
Fined $3 with
Intoxication.
Thomas Oakley.

Office Haora.
8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Poktiajtd, Me., May 13, 1877.
Arrival and Departure at Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.13 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
From 7.30

from which we make the following extract:
The following account of the cure of a case of
genuine hydrophobia by he administration of
curare or wourali (the Indian arrow poison) j
ire putting on an addition to their depot, which
will no doubt interest our readers, as it Bhows
that this disease may prove less fatal than has
yill be a decided improvement.
hitherto been believed. The use of curare has
been recommended by both English and forBevival
Meeting.—Prayer and praise
eign physicians, but no published account has
hitherto appeared of its successful administraneetings will be held every evening this week
tion. The following is extracted from a treatit the rooms of the Gospel Temperance Misise bv Dr. Offenburg, who treated the case at
lion, Mechanic^ building, at 7$ o’clock. All
Munster, in Westphalia. On the 23d of July
are invited.
1874, a peasant girl, aged 24, was bitten on the
foot by a rabid dog
Several dogs had been
previously destroyod in the neighborhood, and
Bangor Theological Seminary.
had died of hydrophobia at tbe ada farmer
The fifty-eighth anniversary of the Bangor
joining farm. Tbe wound became gradually
worse, and refused to heal, and she was thererheological Seminary will occur June 3-5. The
fore admitted on the 8th of October to the
0 lowing is the order of exercises:
Eranciscus Hospital
Eavorable progress was
Monday—7.30 p. m.—Anniversary of the
made during the first week, but at 8
on
p.m.
Rhetorical Society, at the Central church,
the 16th, the usual symptoms of
hydrophobia addresses by Messrs. Burnaby and Wing,
suddenly appeared.
Convulsive spasm of the
diddle class; Messrs. Cousins and Woodbridge,
throat and chest, contractions of the
muschs,
luuior class.
restlessness, mental terror, increased every
Tuesday—Examinations, at the chapel; 9 a.
minute, and were soon followed by antipathy
u,—Junior class iu Biblical Literature; 11
to light and to water, the
sight of which proi. m.—Middle class iu Church History; 2 p. m.
duced violent convulsions.
Morphia and
-Senior class in Homilitics; 3 30 p. m —Senior
chloroform having been given without result,
lass iu Church History; Juuior class iu Meua subcutaneous injection of three
centigrammes
al Philosophy; 7.30 p. m.—Address before the
of curare was made at 10.45 p. m. into the arm,
Rhetorical Society, at the First church, by
and dutiog the next four and a half hours five
Rev. Wm. H. FenD, Portland.
more injections were made, the quantity varyWednesday—Examinations at the chapel;
from
two to three centigrammes.
Alter
ing
m.—
a. m.— Junior class in Bhetoric; 10 a.
the second injection the spasms began to dididdle class in Theology; 3 p. m.—Alumni
minish, and to appear at longer intervals, and
street
church.
Disat
Hammood
ueetrng
the terror and mental anxiety were succeeded
ussiou ou “The Attitude of the Ministry
cheerfulness.
by loquacious
owarl Modern Science and Philosophy.” To
At 3.20 a. m. the first symptom of paralysis
( a opened by Prof. Hamilton, of the Seminary,
appeared, and on two occasions a spasm was ] lev. J. H. Fitts of Topsfield, Mass., and Bev.
followed by complete cessation of respiration, ( reorge E. Freeman of Abington, Mass.; 7.30
which was quickly restored by compression of
j '. m —Graduating exercises of the Senior

hydrophobia,

four

TUB PBE88

Old Obchabd Beach.—Workmen are busy
fixing np things generally, and the namerons
houses, large and small, are beginning to look
Snely. Most of them wall open on the 15th of
June, some earlier. The grove is to be entirely
iverhauled and put in shape for the accommoiation of large excursions. The B. & M.B. B.

Care far Bydrophobia.
The London Times recently contained an interesting article upon the disease known as

Superior Court,
TERM, 1878, BTMOHDS, J., PRE-

CRIMINAL

dtf

For Sale.
Martin* Pennell side »prlng wagon. Also
one jump and caiiole._
marUidtf
Enquire at Ibis Office.

ONE

A Vormer’a Bools.

POETRY.
For Music.
Ob! would that love could die.
And memories cease to bel
That a foolish kiss and a sigh
Were nothing more to me!
Oh I would that a Summer day,
A stroll mid the rustling corn,
Could pass from my heart away
Like the little clouds at morn!
Ah me! for the starry night,
Xue glow-worm under the rose,
The talk in the lading light.
Which only one sod heart knows.

Ah me! for the day’s surprise,
The love in

a

~

AGRICULTURAL.
Pi( Bailing Profitable.
In New Eogland, where nature has not
been very lavish with her favors, it is necessary for her tanners to observe close economy
in all departments of (arming, to make it
pay.
It may be said that this is done by many (especially In New England) to such an extent
as to be detrimental to the best interests of

the individual; money is saved from the same
way as the' Irishman played the fiddle, “by
main strength, be jabbers.” Instead of a
judicious investment in good stock, that would
pay 20 per cent, (to put it low), we go on in
the old ruts, year after year.
How many farmers in New England keep
hogs at a profit? Not many, I trow, if we believe what we hear. And why ? Nowhere in
the country is there a better demand lor fresh
pork, and hams than here; and yet our farmers buy hams and
pork; -lots ot it. Go into any country store, and ask for
yourself if
this is not so.
Is this owing to the fact that “the West”
can grow cheaper and better pork than we at
home ? Or to the fact that we, as a
rale, have
an inferior stock of swine? The last has
more,
or as much to do with it as the first. The tact
is that we have grown the old
coarse-haired,
nondescript, long-nosed hog, and have kept
him so mean that the business don’t
pay. If
swine-raising will pay anywhere it ought and
does in New Eoglaud, where land is
cheap,
and where the dairy is the principal
farming
interest, the refuse product of which pays wed
when led to swine. But we must change our

way of keeping swine to mate them pay. ia
stead of keeping them shut up on board floors
and in close pens (I mean, now, the farmer
with plenty of land), let them run through the
summer in some old pasture or wood lot. well
fenced in, so that they need not be a curse to
your neighbor. It is astonishing how much
a hog will get to live on in some good run,
and how well he will thrive if he is fed well
Such hogs, when put up to fat
ODce a day.
in the fall, thrive better and make better
when
than
meat
kept in close pens. But we
want a good kind to have it pay. What kind ?
There is no better grass hog or hog in fatten
than the Berkshire. They keep easily, lay on

fat rapidly, and when crossed with our “native stock, the cross invariably results in a
good animal to fatten.
Two or three breeding sows on any farm
will pay better than any cow. Those people
who live near manufacturing villages can usually sell the pigs, when weaned at from $3 to
$5 each, to mechanics who have small houses
and a garden. The “gentleman who
pays
the rent” is a necessary adjunct to those who
live in such places, as the refuse of the family keeps him, a little meal fats him, and his
success insures a goodly supply of
necessary
articles for family use, at small
expense.
But, says one, X have no such marketlor pigs.

Very good; when weaned, feed them yonr
skim milk, let them run and pick; and when
they are six months old put up and feed, if
need be, with a little bought stuff, uutil
they
will dress 150 pounds, when butcher and take
to your nearest town, and see how
quickly

she will be taken up.
Another reason why we ought to keep
more swine in New England
is, we need the
manure.
One full grown hog, when kept up
and well fed, will make more manure than a
cow, and a kind which is worth more than
any that can be made on the farm. A few
hogs, If well supplied with absorbents, will
make enough "complete fertilizer” to
dung a
large-sized cornfield, and thus save you your
money, which you would otherwise pay for a

commercial fertilizer, to insure you the same
result. But why Berkshires, say one to breed
from? We don’t want a large “pork” hog,
with fat four inches thick here. We can’t afford to raise such a hog. Our market calls
for a small, meaty hog, with meat laid in
strips of fat; and such a hog the Berkshire is
admitted to be. We can’t raise mess pork at
a profit; but hams and bacon are always in
demand, and any good farmer, if he can’t
get good prices for his fresh pork, can cure
it in such a way that there is profit in it; this
I know. There are other good breeds of hogs,
undoubtedly; but I know of none who do so
well in our pastures (and this is a point) as
the Berkshires. This is admitted to be a

fact.
If there was one good thoroughbred Berkshire boar in every vicinity of a dozen farmers
he would add immensely to the value of the
bred there, and it would be found that
is progeny would fatten much easier than a
mongrel breed. Now is a good time to buy
thoroughbred swine, as the low price of pork
has thrown many on the market at reduced
prices. It would be money in many a farmer’s pocket if he would avail himself of the
opportunity to buy a pair of such p’gs.

gigs

Theory

n.

Practice.

The theory of agriculture is fully as necessary to the expert as the practice of agriculture. In the preparation of the land, for instance, theory teaches the nature and proper
conditions of the soil to fit it to receive the
seed, while practice shows how these conditions may best be brought about. Uniting
theory with practice enables us to separate
the trne from false in theory to reach the best
results in tillage. Theory relates to speculative agriculture; practice to the results of experiments. One is deductive, the other is inductive; one draws inferences from certain
premises, the other works step by step, from
cause to effect, proving all as it goes
along.
Deduction takes up a fact or truth, and reasoning from analogy, extends what is considered true to others of the same class, and arrives perhaps at a general principle. Beginning with a general truth, it seeks to connect
it with an individual object or class of objects,

equally connected each with the other, or as
nearly so as possible. Induction begins with

a sufficient number of individual tacts and extends what is true in them to ethers of the
same class, thus arriving at a general principle, or principles, or laws. One is perhaps
purely theoretical, the other is practical, or it
may be a combination of theory with practice. Experiment starting with an idea works
it out step by step practically, bv patient ex-

periment to a given end. Tbus'Franklln, by
experiment, by means of a kite, demonstrated
that electricity may be passed harmlessly from
the clouds, and, thus reasoning from analogy,
concluded correctly that buildings might be
protected by means of rods.

Franklin is also credited with this theoretical proposition: “Plow deep while sluggards
sleep.” On general priciples this is correct,
yet in practice it may not be so. Upon some
soils deep plowing would not only seriously
reduce the outcome, but in many cases it
would so reduce the yield as not only to leave
no profit, but, on the other
hand, bring the
farmer in debt, and, at the satre time, seriously injure the land for years. Ifence the
necessity that farmers study and thoroughly
uuucionAuu
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soil; and hence again, the truth of the proposition that agriculture must be experimental.
It must necessarily always be so, and, from
these facts, if from no others, that soils are
not homogeneous, climates are ever varying,
and the conditions attending both must be
ever

varying.

One illustration will suffice so lar as
implements are concerned. A plow of a particular
shape and quality of metal, may be adapted
to use in ordinary soils, yet in particular soils
it will not work at alL So fresh plowed land,
as a rule, is the best adapted to crops, yet on
many soils it must be properly consolidated
before the best results can be reached. Thus,
however we may theorize, we may not reach
jnst conclusions therefrom, but must at last
come down to actual experiment, to arrive at
a knowledge of the best results to be obtained

from a given proposition.
In this connection it may not be amiss here
to state that experiment, to be of value,
thould be made to disprove or prove a propositlon. Take the case of deep or shallow
plowing. First, the necessities of the crop to
be raised must be
considered; next, the nature of the soil. Then to artive at a
just apof
prectation value, the crop must be tried at
different depths of
plowing,the seed being covat one uniform depth in all.
Here, agaiD,
temperature, moisture and other causes must
be taken into account, the farmer arrives at
results satisfactory to himself. Yet another
individual, on a different soil, and under different conditions as to temperature and moisture, may arrive at results almost totally different. Hence the care that should be observed, and the inutility of experiments in
cultivation, so far as the general public iB concerned, unless all the conditions are carefully
observed, proved and stated.
It would be well if professors of agriculture
at our agricultural colleges would pay more
attention to this proposition in their experiments, keeping it constantly m mind, that
they should repeat experiments year by year,
under fixed conditions to observe if the
results were constant. It is
only by this
means that facts
may be arrived at from which
the ordinary farmer
may go forward and work
understanding^, from a given standpoint in
experiments lor himself. Nevertheless, the
farmer need not wait lor this. lie
may try
simple experiments at light cost to himself
year by year, and in so doing repay the cost
to himself ten fold, bearing in mind that
progressive agriculture is founded always upon

experiment, guided by
Maine Farmer,

common
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IT CAN BE CURED.
can be fcured. There Is no doubt about It. Tho
hnmediate relief afforded by Sakfoed’s JUdicae
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may follow a persistent uso of this remedy Tho haul
incrusted matter that has lodged in the nasal passages
is removed with a few applications; the ulceration and
Inflammation subdued and liealed; tho entire membranous linings of the head are cleansed and purified. Constitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifying
agent, destroying in its course through tho system
the add poison, the destructive agent in catarrhal
diseases*
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The Science of Life;
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for prevailing complaints are added.**—Lon don
Lancet.
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,**
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.*’— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.**—Philadelphia Enquirer.

“It should be read bv ihe young, the middle-aged
and even the old.**—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost

d Isci pies.*
Times.
“The first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country for any purposo whatever.
It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
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Western part of city, a New House containing
the modern improvements. Inquire at this
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LOUIS WJE BfiBlAN, Agent,
mar1d3m
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Littlefield, copartners as Hill & Littlefield. Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-fourth day of April,
1878, by Almon F. Hill, of Bridgton, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of Hill <2fe
Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tlat a hearing be had
upon the same, on the first day of July, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
he thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, aud show cause, if auy they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,
dlaw3wT&wlw20
myll
A.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United States, District of MaiDe. In ihe matter
of Almon F. Hill and Elkanah A. Littlefield, copartners as Hill & Littlefield, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-ninth day of April,
1878, by Elkanah A. Littlefield, of Bridgton, a Bankrupt, individually aud as a member of the firm ot Hill
& Littlefield, praying that he may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had

IN

upon the same, on the First day cf July, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive weeks,
and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Pres9, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the day of
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, and show cause, if any they
Vl
ntllTT flirt
rtl r.nl/1 TV!
irrti.
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C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurant e one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, applv
to
D. D. C. illINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.
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PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R.
Portland, May 3, 1878.
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New arrangements in connection with tho

SKOWHEGAN.
turner House, W. G. Heselton. Pteori-

JLIHTE

D«c. 3, 1877-

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

AIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

etor.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos^ence
Depot daily, except Sunday,
* r?iPr0Y
at 5.30 p. m.,
connecting at Stonington with the ennew
and
tirely
superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele*
P°Pular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance at all other lines. Bar*
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams*. 22 Exchange SC.andW. D. Little,* Co.’s,49J Exchange^.
*
I>. S.
I
L.V.FILKINS,
Gen, Passenger Ag'.i, Hew York, BABCOCK,
President.
OCX

^AiauiX

Portland

_

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Parmer, Propri-

Only-

Avoiding

LEWISTON
House, Quinby A March, Pro-

PARIS HIEE.
Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

A Co..

ol Work

in

m. and 5.15
p. m. l'he train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passeDger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for l.ewimon, Auburn, Winlbrap and Wairrvtlle. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con.
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangui
& Piscataquis, and E. <S N, A Railway, and lor
Haalian, Woodstock, Mt Andrews, Si.
Steuben, St. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Partland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. K.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.<>0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K, & L.
R- K. at 6.22 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
tiain at 1.50 a. m.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Until farther notice STEAM
EK EIOtTA will make fou!'WXg- trips daily to Hog and Peaks Islands. Leave Burnham's wharf
at 9.00,11 00, a. m., and 2,00, 5.00
p. m., returning
directly from the landings at the islands..
FARE J3
mjl8dtf

Every Variety and Style

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p.

NOBBIDGfcWOCK.

STUBBS. Agent, R, R. Wharf,

&c., &c.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Dexter, Me.—

DantortkHouse, D.Danforth. Prep-ietxr

WEEK.

print

For

_

prietor.

a

ALL THE LEAD!NO NEWSPAPERS

12.10 and 11.45 p. m.
Par Skowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
Par Angosta, Hallowell. flardine.' and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p,

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Gen. A. Hopkins, Pro

ARRANGEMENT.

STONINGTON

COMPANyT

Stockholders of the Portland Campany are
hereby notified that the Annual MeetiDg ot this
corporation will be held at the office ot the company,
at their works, on TUESDAY, the 28th day of May,
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the ioilowing pur.
poses, viz:
1st. To act on the reports of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
BUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
Portland, May 13th, 1618.
myllTXii&Std

FOR

Passenger Trains leave Port la ml for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

LIMERICK.
Lint rick Hesse,-D. S. Eogg, Proprietor

CENTS._

mylleod6m

Annual meeting.

agency

WAREHOUSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

prietor.

ff*——

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

753

105

ERS’

RAILROAD.

HIRAM.
Ht. Cntler House,—Hiram Barton, Pro-

For the Islands.

CORNS!

PORTLAND

T. C.EVA.AS,
ADVERTISING

MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877

Maine

_

prietor

AGENCtt

sees.

_iol8dtf

St.-Chapin,

Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars,
Rooms and any

mli21dtl

residence when desired.

ADVERTISING

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished | ratis for Advertising in a]
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent

EASTPORT.

WHARF, Portland,

On and after Monday, Mar.
the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
•of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
-'will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St^, every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P, M., for Eastport and 8t. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp'it on
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annaocu*> Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Shediac,
herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P E
X„ Fredericktown, N. B„ and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
St“Freight received on day of sailing until 4

surance

_

8. M. PETTENGILL * CO/8

and all points In the

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Darts, Proprietor

4th,

The Hop Conch Care and Pais Relief
is Ihe Cheapest, Nureil and BrU.
by
For sale by all druggists.
At wholesale
Phillips & Co. and Perkins A Co.
my20
eod&wlm21

immediately. All operations periormed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low. Peopie can bo treated at their

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Northwest, West and Southwest

etor.

and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every
evening at V •’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
Cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and Inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
KF~Ticketg and State Rooms lor sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, jr.. Qen’l Agt.
de30-76dtf

SPRING

DR. CARLTON Is permanently located at 16 ITlarkft Square, for the
treatment of all diseases of the
feet,
corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can be

cheerfully

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Tlilwno
kee, Cincinnati, 81, I.ouis. Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Cake Cite,
Dearer, San Prancisco,

Co., Proprietors.

Eastport, Calais, St. John, W. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halinu, N. 8.,
Clmrlottetown, P. E, I.

Drunkenness.

eodly

Advertisements recelued for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information
given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

To

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A

INTERNATIONAL, STEAMSHIP rn.

All Die eases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidney and Urinary Organs. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Female Complaints and

Will bo paid for a case they will not cure or help,
or for anything impure or injurious found in
them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and free
books, and try the Bitters before you sleep. Take
no other.

DODD'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Tickets old at Reduced Rates 1

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

j
1

worn

reprietor.

tor.

*

AGENTS.

W, NE W YORK.

m.

THEY CURE

dec11

I

DEXTER,

And the Purest and Best Medical Qualities OF ALL OTHER BlJTERS,

Chelsea and

&MC

Hotel, C. ill. Plnmmer, Proprietor

Tremont House, Tremont
Gnrney A Co. Proprietors.

PABK BO

AdvertisemeD s wrii en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free o, charge.
The leading U illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

2

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.
6.00 p.

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

BITTERS,

RUCHU,

W. W. SUARPE A CO.,
ADVERTISIN'!

7.00 a. m.
Lewiston.
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m roi Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond. Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

BATH.

ARRANGKMENT.

Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

m.

On and after
trains will run
to 1 Auburn and

Proprietor.

Gentlemen's

No. 5 WatMngto

SEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers of tins class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 31 & 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,

FRANKLIN

Hrink,)

Lynn,

.'

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St., 8, D hileheud,

shop, pianos,

C. J. WHEELEK,

Grand Trank It. R. Co. of Canada

Proprietors.

Bath

o

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

RAILROAD

Through Tickets to all Points south and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
JulldKA. P ROCKWELL. President.

ADRCBN'
81m House, Court. St. W. S. & A. Young

2911

AGENT.

Contracte for Advertisements in all Newspape'«
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Province.'
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

imonut

ALFRED.
Alfred Home, If. H. Goding,

Tons.

8, K. NILES,
ADVERTISING

and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N, A. Railway (or Mt* John
and Halifax* Pullman Sleeping Car attached

embracing the leading Hotelr in tbe State, at which
Daily Press mav always be found.'

Line.

Ladies’

a.

the

Saturday.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

S, 1S77

Irassenser

These magnificent steamers, bnilt in watertight
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, wherS lea-t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with
every comfort having all latest improvements, double
berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this

smoking

IK. 1878.

LOCKE,

34 PAi,K ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Batss, late ot
D. R. Lc^ss, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,
l*eare Boston at7.30a.m., I'2.7x0

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Liverpool,

and

Tons.
5191
4607
4566
4490

May

*

O

Clrrular.

a

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

3.15 p. m.
9.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Nfight Express with Mlceping Car, for
Boston at 'A. 15 a, m., every Jay (except

LINE

MAIL STEAMERS,

Every Thursday

Malem,

M.15

Machias.

and

Send for

Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Maleni, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston ai

Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.

Portland.

New York to

will

,Chas. Deebing, will leave
'Railroad Wharf, foot of State
’St, every Tucnday and
Friday eveniogs at IO o’c ock, commencing
Tuesday, May 21, for Rockiana, Castine. Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4,‘<V
o'rlock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting wit h Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 larga airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For turther particular!- inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. licket Agent,

to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India 8treet, Portland, Me,
Sterling Checks issued in sums
t<> suit for £1 and upwards.
febl?
dlv

INMA.IST

Kilby,

__

with maps of routes, Tickets, State
further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

taken out at sbort notice, from (4 to to
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A LIBBY iS
-ov42tt
0.* Portland P.O.

AND

$70 gold

Capt.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
(1127 Tons Burden.) Capt.

Apply

SPRING

You

National Bank.100..139 ..,.140
Casco National Bank.100.143 .,..145
Merck ants’ National
Bank,.. 75.108 — 110
National l raders’ Bank. 100.138 ... 139
Portland Company.... 70 — 80
.—

and

BATES

AGENTS,
Cincinnati,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

reduced rates to and from all parts of

Estimates furnished free.

PAMNENUER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro’' Maco, Biddeford, Hen*
nebnnk. Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
(littery, Portsmouth, New bury port,

The F«gt Steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND,

Street,

GEOKGE P. ROWELL & CO,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

town.

Passengers

Steerage $28 currency.

TV. Fourth

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper iD the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimates.

leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evening, at lo o'clock, (commencing Wednesday, May 8th,) lor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Cincoluville,
Belfast, Searsporl, Sandy Point, Backaport, U iuierport and Hwmpden. Arriving
in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave
Bangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at O
•’clock, airiving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Night Train and early MorniDg Trains for Boston.

VOTAGE.

inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to laud.
The Baltimore ill ail Line sai's from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

ADVERTISING
IS0

Railroad,

OCTOBER

THREE TRIPs PER WEEK.

For Mt. Desert

The first-class iron mail steamers of this liDe sail from Quebec
every Nainrday A. ill. for
Liverpool via l.ondonderry
The Summer Route through
Welle isie is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gun of St Lawrence. One third the passage beimj

E. N. FRESHMAN & KROM,,

FOR BMOOB.

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.

...

73
103
qq

OCEAN

_AGENCIES.

Arrangement.

Eastern

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
dtf

Portland, May It, 1878.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LLAN_LIN£.

SHORTEST

JI. from Upper Bartlett.
O :fO P III from Burlington aud Swanton.
M. tram will make clcao connection at
15
A.
7
Tbe
Swanton for Ogdensburg and all stations on Ogdens*
Lake
Champlain Railroad.
burg &

11.05 A

STEAMBOAT CO.

parture*.

D.

■■

nff

ABKIVB.

6.15 p.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
eeptg_

_

TRUTHS.

a

farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fiue accomo
dations for passengers, making this a try convenient and comfortable route For travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good de-t ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb\nee street.
decl6tf
Will until

De-

Portland.feb27eod6m

eod&wly

HOP

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

KAIL-

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, ■ailiaa
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. I>. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

A

Line to New York.

PORTLAND, BM & MACH11S

Rate*, Frequent

Low

ROYAL

IN

—

with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

Quick Time,

V

BANKRUPTCY.—Distiict Court of the
Unittd States, District of Maine. In the matter
of James W. Lunt, Bankrupt.
Tbi9 is to give notice that a petition was presented
to the Court on the twenty-second day ot March, 1878,
by James W Lunt, of Deeriug, a Bankrupt, praying that be may be decreed to have a lull discharge
from all his debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt
Act,
and upon reading said Petition, it was ordered by the
Court that a heaiing be had on the Sixth day of May,
1878, and notice thereon not having been given as ordered,
It is now ordered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the First day of
July, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of
hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest,
may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if
any they have,
why the prayer of said Petitianted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

Semi-Weekly

Boston to the Sooth. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.

WM. P. PKEBLE,

Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
dlaw3wT&wlw2t)

FBOM

B O S T O N,

IN BANKRUPTCY.
BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
INAlmon
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
F. Hill and Elkanah

**-M-«

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine);
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100; Second Cabin.
$65; Third Cabin, $35.
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and uten-

—

can

and at

Wert.

m.f 2.30 and

On and After Monday, October
S, IS77 traiuN will LEAVE
POR I LAND FOR BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving ai Boston atl 0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. id. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8 10 p m. For
Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover,
Rochester, Farmington, N. II. Alton May, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover auil Low«ll at 6.15. H.45 a.
F'or Manchester and Cloum., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborrough, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Bitldeford
and
Beach,
"taco,
Reunebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Train* wilt leave Keunrbaalt
■o? roriiRDfl ai i.zu a. m
1 be 3.15 p. m. rrain
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Points Month and West at
lowest rates Trains on Boston & Maine read
connect with all steamers juuning between fortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert Mac ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class
dinning rooms.

Washington,

214

a.

M. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 0.55 a. w., (couuecting with Easteri and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.L p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer June*
tioii 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
W orcestet at 2.10
p. m.f connecting with
trains South and West.
F. M. steamboat
Express through to
New London without
change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Eppiug tor Manchester and
Concord
at Nashua tor
Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer tunctioo tor Fitchburg and the West via lloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Puiuam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line*’ for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and \\ nnhington, at New London with NorwicL
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New YTork, at 6.00 *.m
6.15 p.m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Station?.
Trains leave Kochesiei at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connect ions made at Westbrook Junction
with through traius of Me Central K K, and at
Trunk Junction) with through
Portland
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 4.00 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m and at Worcester 7.25 p. m.. connecting with Boston & Albany R. R for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a in.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.20 p m.
m?21dtfJ. M LUST. 8upt.

Fall

ISLAND,

be secured ut Comcorner State street,
Boston dfc Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
npr2T.Th&SCm

pany’s office,

Eenve Portland at 2.13 A. M.
r all etationp, running through to
Niwitofon and Burlington.
Leave Portland hi J 45 P. JH, lor I'pper
Bartlett and intermediate stations.
■

in.

m.
a.

BOSTON * flAlSE

IWainn Kten nuJiin rmnntiiii

Pier 49,

May 22, 10. a. m.
Wed., May 29, 330 p. m
S
Paris, antelli,Wed. June 5, 9.00 a. m

Jul;3!__dtf

idence and New Work.
Tickets and State Kooms

experience.

jan23

Offcred’Atked

..

de

MASSACHUSETTS

M„ arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate landing, between Prov-

Am-

10U
Gold..
Government6’s, 1881,- ..
107}....1071
Government 5-20’s, J uly, 1865......1033— .104
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,...106}.., .106}
Governments-20’s, July, 1868,.......... .109 —.109}
lovernmenU0-40’s,—.166 — 106}
Stateol Maine Bonds,...Ill}— .112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105 ..,,109
Portland City Bonds aid K. R.103 .... 104
Bath City Bonds.101 .,..105
Bangor City Bonds,20years....105 ...106
Calais City Bonds..
104 .... 100
Cumberland National Bank,... 40*.54 .... 56
Canal National Bank. 100.152 ,— 154
First

100...

to

|H—=j

l.ll.w.

(Grand

Arrivng in New York at 6 A. M. This u the only
line affording a delightful sail through Narraganaett Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North Elver, at 5 P.

General Transatlantic Company.

;

HAIL.

the well known and popular

SIEAMEE MODE

ONLl DIRECT LINE TO FRllE

INall

granted.

and

_

office.

of

STEAMER

OELRfCHS &CO.,
_2 Bowling Green, New York.
D. W. LITTLE, Agemt for Portland
no28dly

aim

—

Corrected by Woodboet & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

Portland GasCompany,..'.50—.'".

Apply

OF

MILES

cent

Kales of Passage—From New
Fork
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; st.erage, $30

Edaon.

Portland Dally Press Slock Cist

Par Paint.

LINE.

Hoboken.

currency.

I

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New mud ITIaguifl-

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Th rd Street,

CORNER.

PROVIDENCE.

ONLY 4)

BETWEEN

Office,

YORK,

Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

Houses for sale or to let.
Building lota and farms tor sale in the best sections
of the town.
Plans to be seen and information given to purchasers between 3.30 and 0 30 p m.
Office on POKEST AVlONtJE, loot of
mechanic St,, Woodford's.

iv.

VIA

—

WOODFORD^S

An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may he consulted

32®
27}®
Crash.
Ginghamsgood -8}® 9} Heavy. 12}
8 ®
Medium.
8} Medium.
15 @ 16
Ticking good
Drills.
Medium..,,, 11® 14 Brown h’vy 30
Medium 30
Light.— 8}® 12

Description!

STEAMSHIP

FOR SALE AT THE

Estate

TO NEW

NORTH GBRM1N LLOYD

BEIL ESTATE IN DEEH
Beal

PROVIDENCE LINE

vessels.

This book contains more than
50
orig nal prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.

HOPS,

®
51®

dtflw*

T.30

..

Leave Grin d Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7,30 a. at
nud

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10

OF THE POPE E A It

Freight for the West by the Penn. B. B.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
ln23-lv_IQ I.oms Wharf

plenty of water. Will be Fold low. Terms easy.
Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G.
BOLTON, No. 238 Fore street, Poxtland, Me.

O TTZrt

“Valuable Books.—Wo
bavn mcatvAri
Uia
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions

CONTAINS

18

width, price. Prints best....
Standard3«in 7®
medium
7}

Heavy...36..

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled '‘The Science of Life,
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
The

in

Ul UUl

Bap, good....

Receipt of Price $1,

(A Medicine, not

fflarlivi.

SJJ uuvavi AlUMiUVU

Brown Cotton,.

OPPOSITE REVERE ROUSE.
on

sailing

ONE

4.10 p.

BE-Ol* KIV1AG

3

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS,

[1878.
Tr«l« will r.B

_

Long Wharf, Boston, p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil adelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

For Sale at Gorham*
half of a nice two-story house, pleasantly
situated at the village, in the immediate vicinity of the Normal School, within two minutes
walk of the depot. The lot contains about halt an
The house contains
acre, on which are fruit trees.
leu rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and

my8

Line.

From

The new and tboronglily built
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. B. AVEB1LL.

..

l I Liverpool.
3
2 00
Duty paid.
In bond... 1 37 j@ 175
2 Gr’nd butter
17 9 box
1} Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00

a

mvl4d2w*

rail7 13, 1878.

Portland & Rochester R. R

Class Steamships.

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to
Norfolk, Baltimore .Wash,
■gton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
„.
83Central Wharf. Boston.
nov2dtt_

Wharfage.

JOS, B. WOODMAN,
Buxton, Me.

For Sale 2
N.?#
**

Bo careful to'call for Collins’ Voltato Plasteb lest
you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all wholesale and retail druTL-tsta throughout »|i« United States
and Canadas, uul by V-TUIL'li1 ]V/1"!
From-i- tor
Boston, Me

by Mail

No

rOKTLAND & OGDENSBURG B.R

C,p,Sftlther> A*ent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston
To all points of Nort h and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John s. Daly, Agent, 222
Washington street, Boston.
And to all point* In the West
by Baltimore & Ohio
^,0avi8C)U» Ageat,219 Wasnington street
Boston
Through bills of lading glyan by the above tamed
Agents.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

resiad-

ABEL, L. LAWTON & CO.,
AVER, MASS.

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS

Sent

or
or

feb26d3tB

Core when nil other remedies fail. Copies of letters
detailing some astonishing cures when all other remedies had been tried without success, will be mailed
free, so that correspondence may be had if desired.
For tlio cure of Lame Back and weaknesses peculiar to
females, Collins’ Voltaic Flastkhs are superior to
all other external remedies.

....

uamwooa...

PLASTER

ton

Potass bromide.
50 @
55
Chlorate... 28 @ 30
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 3 90
Quicksilver
@ 75
Quinine.
@ 4 00
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50
Rt snake35 @
10 @
17
Saltpetre....
8enna..
15 @
25
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Soda bi-carb.
4 @
74
Sal.
3
21@
Bulpnur.H,.
4@
4|
22 @
25
Sugar lead
White wax.
55 @
60
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Duck.
No.l.
Saleratus.
@ 29 I
No. 3.
@ 27 Salerat’s4?fl>
7
6@
No. 10..
@19
Balt,
8oz.
@ 15 Tur^s >s. 4?
10 ozs..
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
@ 19 I
Dyewoode.
| Bonaire....
Barwood....
3 Cadiz,dn.pd. 2 00 @ 225
@
Brazilwood.
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 i@ 1 75
5@

tom, or mav be easily arranged
dence for two families. For particulars call
dress WM. F. WOODMAN.on the premises,

a summer

RAILROADS.

Washington

&

JOHjNft HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight lor warded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lakr, Freight
forwarded irom Norfolk to t'etersbur* »uc Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all place.' iu he

AND

Steamship

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIP LINE
First

Pm ILADELPHIA

House for Sale.

An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
a highly Medicated
StrengtheningPlaster,
forming the best Plaster for nains and aeher

**

—

Point, Scarboro.
rglHF “Woodman House” at Pine
X Fine location, new house, has a good run of cusfor

LINE. Norfolk. Baltimore

BOSTON

_myUd2w

FOR SALE.

-TST.

I Red Lead....
Plaster.

White,!?

ON

apr23

(RochelleYel.
lEng.Ven.red

Blue.
Grou’d.in bis 8 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75
Produce.
Beef Side....
9
7@
Veal
@
Mutton.
9 @ 11
Chickens._10 @ 12
14 @
16
Turkeys.
Eggs,#doz. 11 @ 13
Potatoes
40 @
50
Onions, bbl..
none
Bermudacr’te2 75 @ 3 00
Round hogs..
6 @
61
Provisions.
Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00
Ex Mess. .11 50 @12 50
Plate.13 00 @13 50
Ex Plate.. 14 00 @15 00
Pork.
Backs
13 25 @13 50
Clear.12 50 @12 75
Mess.... .11 75 @12 25
Hams.
9
8(58
Bice.
Rice 4? B>...
7 @
8

On the
Pleasant street. Choice fruit trees.
line of hotse cars. Part les looking for lots are
Invited to examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 379} Congress

Druggist.

in tlie World Of Medicine.

28 (Cientuegos...
34 I Muscovado..
New Orleans
12 Barbadoes...
13 Sagua.

32 @
Cordage.

by

@26 00

1 60 @ 1 75
Pine.
@ 2 25
30
matches,
Star, 4? gros. 2 00 @ 210
20 |
fflolnsses.
20 Porto Rico..
I

if. M. sheath-

Indorsed
a Prominent
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased the
Radical Curb of me, and from time to time made me
familiar with his case. I believe bis statement to be true
in every particular.
JAS. P. DERBY*
Fitcubcbg, Oct. 14.

do No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear... .22 CO @25 SO
Pine.30 00 @55 00

@40 00 Laths,spr- ce

Cep. Bolts..

A COMPLICATED CASE.
Gentlemen,—My cnee Is briefly as follows: I have had
Catarrh for ten years, each year with increasing severity. For nine years I baa not breathed through
one nostril.
I had droppings in the throat, a very bad
cough, asthma so bad as to be obliged to take a remedy
for It at night before being able to lie down and sleep,
and a constant dull pain in my head. My head was
at times bo full of catarrhal matter as to injure my
sense of bearing and compel me to get up several times
in the night to clear it and my throat before I could
sleep. Every one of tbeso distressing symptoms has disappeared under the uso of not quite three bottles of
Sanford’s Radical Cure. My hearing is fully restored.
I have no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings
in the throat, no headache, and in every way better
than I have been for years. I could feel the effects of
the Curb on my appetite, on my kidneys, and, in fact,
every part of my system. What has been done in my
case is wholly the effect of tho Radical Curb.
C. II. LAWRENCE.
Very respectfully,
Fitchburg, Oct. 1L

iz w

00

House Lots in Deering for Sale.

TT

Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

Clapboards,
Sprnce ex.24

A

J.

....

nolSdtf

TWO story house, 11 rooms, arranged for two
families; lot 40x'12 Ironting two .treats, house
sow rents for $330
This property will be sold at a
ilieral discount and liberal terms of payment.
Price $1,200; $250 cash, balance In monthly instalments of $25. Good neighborhood, near horee cars,
nwesiera part ot city.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 379} Congress street.
mylld2w

street, Portland.'

STEAMERS.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.
Sail from New York for
every
SATURDAY;
LONDON,
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. All Staterooms on main
deck,
an(^ Saloon amidships.
t0 8SO, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. 940.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa sage, New York
to Paris and return, 0 S :*3 to 9 a 93
according
to stateroom and route chosen.
For Books ol Information, Plans. &c
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
» BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
Or to T. MCGOWAN,
ap30i3m133 Congress St.. Portland.

House for Sale.

JSjfTcilRABLE?

finnpowder.
Apples.
Green. 5 50 ffi 7 00 Blasting. 3 50 ffi 4 00
Dri’d West’n
9 Sporting- 6 60 ffi 6 50
5 ffi
do Eastern.
drain.
6 ffi
7
Ashes.
Corn,mixed new @ 56
Yellow.,..
lb..
11®
Pearl, 4?
111
@ 58
Pot.
6 ffi
7
bag lota
ffi 59
Beans.
Meal.
ffi 67
Pea.2 12 @ 2 25 Rye.
ffi 1 00
Mediums
1 90 ffi 2 00 Barley.
@ 1 00
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 ffi 2 15 Oats..
42 ffi
43
Box hhooks.
Fine Feed.
@25 00
Pine. 50 ffi
55 Sborta
@23 00
Bread.
Hay.
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d,^ton.l4 00 @18 00
do ex 1001b. 6 03 ffi 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00
Ship. 4 00 ffi 4 50 Straw. 8 00 @10 00
Crackers 4?
Iron.
100. 30 ffi 40 Common....
2@
Bailer.
Refined.
24@
Family, 4? ft 25 @ 28 Norway.
4jCc
Store.
14 ffi
18 Cast Steel...
Candles.
German St’l.
Mould, 4? ib.
ffi 13 iShoe Steel...
32 ffi
35 Spring Steel.
Sperm.
Sheet IronCharcoal.
Pine.
ffi 12 Common..,,
Hard Wood,
H. C.
Oak.
15 Russia.
ffi
Birch, MaGaly...
P’-e.
Lard.
ffi 17
Pft Burned,
8
Kegsp lb...
73®
Maple.
ffi 19 Tierces 4j» 1b. 7§ffi
7|
Cheese.
Paii.
10
giffi
Yerm’t,4S» ft 12J® 134 Caddies. 10 ffi 11
Maine.
12 ffi
13
Lena.
N. Y. Factory 134ffi 14 Sheet & Pipe
9 @
94
Coal—(Retail).
8 ffi
81
Pig.
Cumberland 0 00 (8 6 50
Leather.
Plcton. 6 50 @ 7 00 New Yorx,
Chestnut.... 5 00 ffi 5 50 Light.
23 @
26
Franklin.... 650 ffi 7 00 Mid. Weight. 23 @ 26
Lehigh & W.
Heavy. 23 @ 26
Ash. 6 50 ffi 6 00 Slaughter... 32 ffi 36
Gd Dam’g’d
Cottee,
22 @
24
Java. 4p ft
24 @
25 Am. Calf...
80 ffi 110
Rio. 16 ffi 20
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 99
Cooperage.
Khd. Shooks andHeads.
Lnmber,
Mo). City
2 00 ffi 2 10 Clear Pine,
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00
55 00
Sug.City..
1 05 ffi 1 10 No. 3,.30 00
Sug. C
10 00
Pine Suga
;o 00
Shipping. .15 00
DOX 8COOK8 iC Ot>
uu
oprucrf..ID

ANCHOR

on

Seal Estate. 379} Congress Street.

mnOSE who have suffered from tho varlons and complicated forms of disease assumed liy Catarrh, an J
have tried many physicians and remedies without rellcl
or cure, await the answer to tiiis question with considerable anxiety. And well they may; lor no diBcase that
can be mentioned 18 so universally nrevaiont *»nd sn
destructive to health as Catarrh,
As hina
Coughs, and serious and frequently fatal affections oi
the lungs follow, in many instanres, a case of
simple
but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affections,
such ns deafness, impaired eyesight, and loss of sense
of smell, may be referred to as minor but nevertheless
serious results of neglected Catarrh, badenongh tn
tbemsclves, but as nothing compared with the dangerous affections of tho throat and lungs
likely to follow

Corrected ior tbe Pbess to May 16, 1878.

STEAMERS.

first class Real Estate
Hi JL Security, In Portland, or virinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &o. on Comnission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

CatarrH

Portland Wholesale prices Current.

patting look,

The watching of wistlul eyes
For the morrow that never broke.
—Good Worda.

REAL ESTATE.

MEDICAL.

In past years we, as a boy, used often to be
bothered to get a pair of cow-hide boots on in
the morning, when they had been saturated
with water tbe day before. At last we adopted the plan of filling them with grain, oats
preferably, upon pulliDg them off the night
before. If in addition to this they have a little oil, warmed in before pulling on in the
morning, it will assist in keeping the feet dry
during the day. If boots are muddy they
should be washed with soap suds before pulling off at night, and, if oiled before going to
bed, or when they are half dry, they'’will be
found soft and pliable in tbe morniug.

w

i

_

PETERS,

mjU

Trunk Depot at 2.10 P. M.
advance at 28 Exchange St.,
Depot.

in

J.M.LUNT, Supt.,

Gen, Ticket Agent.

dtt

POET LAND,

M AINE.

*

